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THE ~coNNECTICUT ~CAMPUS 
PUBLISHED SEMI- MONTHLY DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR 
VoL.V STORRS, CONN., FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1919 No.12 
SENIORS - ONE G'RAND BIG DAY AWAITS YOU! 
The Time. May 24. The Place. C. A. C. The Giri···Bring Her Along. 
COMMENCEMENT 
SET FOR JUNE 20 
BACCALAUREATE SERMON 
SUNDAY MOI{NING, 
JUNE 15. 
Professor Wheeler is Chairman of 
Committee having Arrangements. 
Plans for Commencement Week, 
which starts with the Baccalaureate 
SeDmon, Sunday, June 15, and ends 
with the Alumni Dance Saturday 
night, June 21, are being per:(ected by 
a joint committee ap·pointed from the 
faculty and the graduating classes. 
The week's program has not been 
definitely arranged, but according to 
present plans the Baccalaureate Ser~ 
mon will be preached Sunday, June 
15, at 3 o'clock p. m. The speaker 
has not been chosen, ·hut will be 
announced in the near future. 
Thursday evening, June 19, will be 
given over to fraternity reunions and 
Friday will be Class• Day. The Col-
lege Class day exercises will be held 
at 2 o'clock p. m. Owing to the small 
number in the graduating class. of the 
School of Agriculture, the me-mbers 
thought it best not to attempt to hold 
any formal exercises, but are plan-
ning to hold a class reunion instead. 
At 3.30 o'clock the new pine grove 
north of Whitney Hall is to be dedi-
cated in memory of those from this 
college who entered the service dur-
ing the war. Class reunions will be 
in order for the rest of the afternoon. 
(Continued on page ~) 
MAY DAY PLANS. 
At a meeting of the May Day 
committee held last Wednesday 
evening it was voted to hold 
the May Day f estival the Satur-
day of Junior week. An elabo-
rate program is being arranged 
for the festivities, which in-
cludes the crowning of the May 
Queen, dancing by the children 
of the community, the Maypole 
dance, contests, races, and a 
community "sing" in the even-
ing. If possible, supper will be 
in the form of a picnk lunch 
on the front campus. 
The dancing is to be coached 
by Roy . Guyer, who has had 
considerable experience in hand-
ling May Day festivals. The 
dances will be in costume, and 
the residents and visitors on the 
"hill" are urged to dres•s in ~ I 
white and black colors so far as 
possible. 
To High School Seniors: 
May 5, 1919. 
The Connecticut Agricultural College is the State College 
of Connecticut. It may not be known to you, however, that 
instruction is not confined to agriculture, but includes 
Mechanical Engineering and Home 'Economics. Instruction 
is given in English, Mathematics, Modern Languages, and 
students may specialize in Botany, Chemistry, Bacteriology, 
Zoology, as well as in Dairying, Poultry Hu~bandry, Fruit 
Growing and Farm Management. 
The College is supported by public funds. The property 
of the institution is valued at one and one-half mmion of dol-
lars and the annual income for investigation, teaching and 
extension work is $350,000. The generous grants from the 
State and Federal Governments enable it to offer free tuition 
to residents of Connecticut. 
The College is open to visitors at all times, but the 
students and faculty extend a special invitation to the mem-
bers of the Senior Classes of the High Schools in the state to 
visit Storrs and to be the guests of the institution on Satur-
day, May 24. As President, I extend a personal invitation to 
you to visit "Your State College" on that date, for the purpose 
of becoming familiar with the opportunity it offers to young 
men and women of obtaining a useful and liberal education 
at a minimmn of cost. 
Yours very truly, 
C. L. BEACH, President. 
I HIGH SCHOOL DAY 
PLANS ANNOUNCED 
ATHLETIC MEET BY VISITORS 
BEFORE GAME WITH TRINITY. 
Male Students to Sleep in P up Tents 
in Order that Guests may have 
Dorms. 
Mem her of the senior clasoSes of 
the 79 high schools of onnecticut 
have been invited to attend High 
School Day at Connec-ticut Agricul-
tural College at Storrs, Satunlay, 
May 24. 
Arrangements are being made for 
a full program of entertainment Sat-
urday, closing with a big reception 
and dance at Hawley Armory in the 
evening. High School students who 
remain over for the evening's enter-
tainment will be hou. ed in the col-
lege dormitories. Anticipating a 
large crowd of visitor , the young 
men students have arranged to live 
in the "pup" tents which the War De-
partment supplies the college. The 
young women will occupy Grove Cot-
tage and th Valentine House, the col-
lege girls to be taken care of at 
hom es of members of the faculty. JUNIOR GALA WEEK 
PLANS NOW READY 
AGGIES WIN IN 
THE THIRTEENTH 1 
Badge For Vi itor . 
High school visitors will be met at 
Willimanti . Each enior will be sup-
plied with a badge with the college 
colors, indicating that he or she is a 
guest of t he college. Th se badges 
will insure free tran portation to 
Storrs and free entertainment, in-
cluding food and 1 dgir.g , •• ,·r.nc her . 
The ommittee wi)l also se that the 
guests are returned to Willimantic. 
FESTIVITIES START MAY 28 
WITH BANQUET Ji'OR SENIORS. 
Informal Dance to be held May 29-
J unior Play given May 30. 
Junior Week, that period looked 
forward to by the Sophomores and 
back upon by the Seniors, has been 
planned for the week of May 31. Un-
fortunately, due to the war the pres-
ent senior class was robbed of the 
privilege and joys of their hoped-for 
Jun ior Week. However, "c'est la 
guerre!" 
Plans for the Junior-Senior Ban-
quet to be held May 28, are being 
perfected by the committee in charge, 
which is composed of Margaret 
Dodg , Dwight Scott and Herbert 
Wri ght. Wednesday night, May 29, 
the informal Junior Hop will be held. 
It wa the concensus of opinion of 
the Juni{)r lass that thi dance 
should not be formal as in previous 
years, but instead white ducks may 
be worn with other paxts of the 
dance as formal as the participants 
may desire. 
The dance committee is composed 
of Frederick Bauer, Dwight Scott and 
(Continued on page 2) 
JACQUITH' .., BUNT 'VITH THE 
HA E. FULL SCORES 
MAHONEY. 
Sawin 'Vin Pitcher' Battle-Rhode 
Island' · First Defeat of t he 
Season. 
Th Conn ecti cut ggies won their 
second game by em rg in g victorious 
over their ·old rivals, Rhode Island, 
after a pitcher's duel between Sawin 
and Nichols, lasting thirteen innings. 
Rhode Island came to Storrs confi-
dent of winning easily, as they had 
previou ly defeated Tufts, which 
hold s victories over Yale and West 
Point this y ar, but w re unable to 
solve Sawi n' s• delivery and went down 
to their fir st defeat t hi s season. 
oach Guyer selected Sawin to enter 
the bo r and h e came back in great 
tyle ancl liv l up to hi s reputation 
won at F lori da. At no stage of the 
game could the Engineers from Rhode 
I sland touch him and the ight hits 
h e allowed them were wid ly s·cat-
tered. Nichols, who twirled for the 
opposing team, proved to be an ex-
.. tremely good man and Connecticut 
(Continued on page 5) 
Prof. W. F. Kirkpatri k h as charge 
(Continued on page 2) 
Hon. Geo. B. Chandler of 
Rocky Hill, ompensation Com-
mis ioner for the State, is· to 
give the address at Commence-
m nt Exercises, Saturday morn-
ing, June 21. Mr. handler is 
a man of considerable influence 
throughout the state and is well 
selected as the one to give the 
ommenccment address . 
An attempt i ~· being maue to 
obtain Rev. Harry B. Starr of 
N w II a ven to pr ach the 
Baccalaureate Sermon, Sunday, 
Jun 15. Mr. Starr was pastor 
of the church here at Storrs 
from 1901 to ~908 and is well 
known to many of those in-
terested in the college. 
2 
BATTALION TO GO 
ON PRACTICE HIKE 
NIGHT TO BE SPENT UNDER PUP 
TENT AT OVENTRY. 
Full Packs to be arried-Faculty 
Invited to Join in the Picnic. 
aptain . E. rans ton has· planned 
a hike for the ba ttalion, which is to 
include a nig ht spent under the 
shelter tents, which were recently is-
sued. The battalion will form at the 
Armory immediately after dinner on 
a Saturday, and will leave at one 
o'clock for South oventry, where 
tents ~ill be pitched on the shores of 
the lake. 
All equipment, including rifles , 
me s-ki ts , and pack-carriers· have 
been i sued and the r egul·ation pack 
will be carried. RaUons will be car-
ried by the m n and three meals will 
be cooked in camp. 
It is not compulsory to take thi 
hike, but the ommandant intends to 
give the men as g ood a picnic as is 
pos.g ible without interfering with the 
in truction which they ar e to 1·eceive. 
The majority of the cadets have sig-
nifi d their int ntion of going and are 
looking forward to it with pleasure. 
If the weather continues warm, the 
b ys will greatly enjoy a dip in the 
la ke, a nd a nig·ht on the ground unde1· 
"pup'' tents. It is planned to breal 
camp l'ight after dinner on Sunday, 
so a to r •ach Storr before night. 
All m -mb rs of th faculty have 
b n invi ted to g-o and tho who de-
sire to ava il t he m clve of the opp01'-
tunity will be furni sh d equipment by 
th e milita l'y de pat·tm nt. 
. Jl N lOR WEEK PLAN . 
( ontinued from page 1.) 
William chi mme l. Th decoration 
ommit tee i · co mpos d of Doug-Ja 
Evan , M. Lowry shorn , and Harold 
Bl'idg- s. 
.ha ir man F. Bau r of th .Jun ior 
has hired the 
May 30 . )) 'to ration DHy, wi ll be a 
h olidn~·. 'fhc .Junior las · will plant 
heir c la ss t r with appropriat ere-
mony in Lhc m rnin •·. In th v ning· 
t h Jun io 1· Ia :.; play, " Prince in 
Bu kski n ' , will b p; iv n by m mber 
f th C'la . . . The as t in ·lud Flora 
Till r, Lo1·etLo Guil foile, Paul Man-
warin .~J,· , lfaro ld Rridg-c wig·h t 
ott, William chimmel, and era 
L e, '21. 
Ol\'IPARE PAST TO PRE ENT. 
Prof. E. 0. mith 'l't>ll. of the Old and 
the New. 
t•of. E. . Smith, a former mem-
b r of the faculty at th nnecticut 
g- ricultural oil g: , and a t ach r of 
Eng-li"h and Tli tory . g-av' an illu -
t ra l d talk on tiH' hi. to r. and d -
velopmcnt of th colleg·c, Friday 
v ning, . pril 2G, at the . rmory. 
Th pictures w r an int resting 
study in contra L , ho wing- how v ry 
(Continued on page 3) 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
HIGH SCHOOL DAY. 
(Continued from page 1) 
of the transportation committee and 
expects every car owner in Storrs to 
have hi s automobile available for use 
in bringi ng the college g uests from 
Willimantic. 
The college dining hall will be pre-
pared to take care of several hundred 
visitors on High School Day. The 
badges will admit their wearers to the 
dining hall without charge for meals. 
During the afternoon the visitors 
will have an opportunity of seeing 
the baseball game between Connecti-
cut Agricultural College and Trinity 
ollege of Hart ford. This promis-es 
to be one of the best colleg~ games 
of the season and should prove of con-
s iderable interest. 
Limited track events have been 
scheduled for High s·chool senior.s. 
They will include: 
100-yard dash, 
220-yard dash, 
Running broad jump, 
Running high jump, 
Half-mile run, 
Baseball throw, 
Potato race for g irls. 
hance to Win a Medal. 
Any high school senior is eligible 
to ent r one or more of these events. 
Medals will be awarded the winners. 
The Athletic Department of the col~ 
leg·e has provided gold, silver and 
bronze medals· suitable for the events. 
It is xpected that the greater num-
ber of the visitor will remain o·ver 
for th e reception and dance in the 
evening. The best orchestra avail-
a ble will b obtained for the dance 
a nd a de orating committee is no-w 
busy preparing- the big armory floor 
for the occa ion. The floor is Jar e 
enoug·h to accommodate c::everal hun-
dred ouple . a r s will be available 
Sunday mornin g· or afternoon to take 
the gu t back to Willimantic . 
Arrang m nt f or High School Day 
arc in charge of Prof s or . H . Lam-
so n. Mr. Lam on h a appointed a 
numb r of ommittees con isting of 
both fa cul ty member and students 
a nd cv ry detai l of t he comfort and 
cnt rtainm nt of the vi itors will be 
looked aft 1'. 
Th • nlirc college plant will be 
p n to in. pcctio n Saturrlay, includ-
ing- th livevtock, bam and building·s. 
Probably no ew Eng·land agricul-
lural oil gt:> can show fin r herds of 
li ~stock than onnecticut , and t he 
boy · in tel" ted in ag-ri ulture will 
have an opportunity of eing priz -
winning; animal . 
Bi g- rowd E . pccted. 
lh·ance repo1·t from variou hi g·h 
school indicate that th r will b 
!i evc l'a l hundred t udent at torr ·, 
High hpol Day. Practi a ll y the n-
lir enior clas e chool 
pert to mak th trip. The campu 
and ground of t he col! ge v ill pr b-
ab ly be at th ir b t th latter part of 
May, and for s ni beauty t h is· c-
tion omparc. favorably with other 
parts of New En.e:land. 
U ig·h . hool stud nts who xp ct to 
a tend Ilig·h ch ol Day hould wri e 
to Prof or Lam on, indi ating th 
train on whiC'h they expect to arriv 
at v illimantic . The ame i true for 
s lud nts who e.·p ct to reach Willi-
mantic by oth r mean of tran por-
ta ion than lh - railroad. The ation 
will be th point of departur of th 
car for torr . 
COMMENCEMENT PLANS. 
(Continued from page 1) 
The President's reception and dance 
for men returned from the service 
and others on the "Hill", will be at 
8 o'clock in the evening. 
Saturday ~ill be Commencement 
and Alumni Day, but as• yet the final 
arrangements have not been com-
pleted. It is planned to hold an exhi-
bition drill at 9 a. m ., and t he Com-
mencement Exercises at 10.30 o'clock. 
The annual alumni meeting will be at 
2.30 p. m., followed by the varsity-
alumni baseball game. A play, to be 
presented by the Dramatic Club, is 
scheduled for eight in the evening 
and the Alumni Dance will follow un-
til midnight. 
In making these plans the commit-
tee has kept in mind the alumni, and 
as much as pos·sible has been crowded 
into one short week-end, so that they 
may be able to return and take in all 
of the Commencement Week activi-
ties. As soon as the final arrange-
ments have been made, the programs 
will be printed for the benefit of 
everyone interested. 
The Committee in charge of Com-
mencement Week is composed of 
Prof. C. A. Wheeler, Dr. H . D. New-
ton, Prof. J. A. Fitts and J. E. Man-
ter of the faculty; Eleanor Mos-s, A. 
E. Bird and L. L. Crosby, re·present-
ing the Senior Class, and T. A. Elcock, 
M. H. Pendleton and J. J. Smith, from 
the school. 
A . H . JOHNSON & CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Confectionery, Ic~ Cr eam and Ciga rs. 
0J)€ra HouSte Block, 
749 Main Str eet, 'Phone, 233-5 
Willimantic, Conn. 
The T ubridy Weldon Co. 
THE METROPOLITAN STORB 
OF WILLIMANTIC. 
THE BRICK - SULLIVAN 
SHOE COMPANY 
Our Specialty: 
GOOD SHOES F ITTED RIGHT 
THE UNION SHOE CO. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Sell Reliable Footwear 
Your Patronage Solicited. 
CHAS. F. RISEDORF, Proprietor. 
Your Wanta in the 
JEWELRY LINE 
will receive prompt attention at 
J. C. TRACY'S 
688 Main Street, Willimantic, CoDD. 
HERBERT E. SMITH 
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
Thoroughly Practical Watchmaker. 
684 Main Street, Willimantic, CoDD. 
H. W. STAND ISH 
JEWE LRY OF QUALITY 
Special Or der Wor k and Repairing a 
Specialty. 
Kodaks -and Supplies. 
725 Main Street, Willimantic, CODD. 
The COLLEGE BARBER Tuft~ College 
Medtcal and 
AUSTIN Dental Schools 
CLEA NING AND PRESSING. 
R easonable Ra.t es and 
SatisfacUon Guaranteed. 
ROOl\1 7, STORRS HALL. 
We invite the C. A. C. Young Meu 
to see u for 
CLOTHES. 
The Church-Reed Co. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
H. E. Remington & Co. 
Clothiers and 
Outfitters 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
The Tufts College Medical and Dental 
Schools are co-educational, and pro-
vide women with an opportunity for 
entering Yocation of g r eat possi-
bilities. 
The requirements for entering the 
MEDI AL SCHOOL are that t he 
candidate hall have a diploma f r om 
an accredited hio·h school and two 
two years of medical prepar atory 
work covering Chemistry, Biology, 
Physics, English and either French 
or German. 
THE Tl FTS COLLEGE DENTAL 
HOOL admit ·raduates of ac-
credited h igh schools on presenta-
tion of their diploma and transc1·ipt 
of record cov ring fifteen units. 
Many successful wo men practition-
ers are among its graduates . 
For fu rther information, 
apply to 
FRANK E. HA KIN , M. D., Sec'y, 
416 Huntington Avenue, 
DOSTON, MASS. 
"THE CAMPUS" EVEN 
READ IN FRANCE 
LAWRENCE WRITES OF 
PLEASURE IN FINDING 
COLLEGE PAPER. 
Met H. J. Baker, Over There, Who 
Offered Him Position as 
In tructor in Dairy. 
Leslie F. Lawrenc , '18, formerly a 
student here, but now a cavalry cap-
tain in Fr" nce , writes to Prof. W. F. 
Kirkpatrick f a visit to the A. E. F. 
Univer ity a.t Beaune, wher•e he met 
H . J. Baker, director of the Exten-
sion Service, but now on leave of 
absence to take charge of agricultural 
cours·es at the army school •at Allerey. 
The letter follows: 
Dear Professor: 
Neufchateau, 
April 1, 1919. 
I have just finished reading the 
January 29 issue of "The Campus.", 
which I found in Regimental Head-
quarter jus.t before lunch. I don't 
know yet how it happened to be there, 
nor did I spend much time in making 
inquiries- it was like meeting a 
friend from home, and I lost no time 
in renewing old acquaintances. 
Speaking of friends from home, 
who do you uppose I saw a couple 
of weeks ago ?- none other than H. 
J. Baker! My memory played me a 
trick, for although I knew him and 
knew that hi name was Baker, I 
could not place him in his Y. M. C. A. 
uniform, for I tried to associate him 
with the Y. M. C. A. It did not take 
long to get acquainted, however. 
I had run down on a three-day leave 
from Paris (I had been in the hos-
pital ) to see what courseS< were of-
fered in the A. E. F. Univ·ersity. I 
discovered that it was a ll undergradu-
at work and Mr. Baker said that 
there was really nothing that I 
wanted but they did need instructors. 
He persuaded me to agree to come 
down to assist in the dairy work, but 
I g·ue s the r equest w1as held up at 
Gener al Headquaders for I went back 
to Pa ris anci waited about three weeks 
more wi thout receiving any orders . 
I was then ord•ered to the 2nd Cav-
alry and then- the day after I 
arrived- a telegram came stating 
that I was to be detailed as an in-
structor and to proceed to Beaune for 
duty, if available. Well, the regiment 
i somewhat short of officer , so the 
olonel decided that I was not avail-
able. 
In a way, I was quite disappointed, 
for the work at Beaune promised to 
be vel'Y interesting. It is truly a 
univer ity, at least as regards the 
rl ivers·it of courses: among them are 
included hi stor y, French, fine arts, 
commerce and a number of others, 
and of course. agriculture. I under-
stand tha t there were abou.t 460 men 
nrolled in that cour e. 
For tl e men not able to handle the 
ou r e at Beaune, a course in agri-
culture is offered at the Farm School 
at llerey, where Mr. Baker is in 
char ge. A con iderable amount of 
lanrl had been taken over when I was 
down there and more was to be se-
cured . The ours·e giv·en at Allerey 
will cor r espond to our Short Course, 
I beli ev . Th wo1:·k will be practical 
with , of cour e, the necessary theory. 
Practical men will have charge of the 
instru tion in field work and the aim 
at the ~chool is to approach individual 
instruction a s closely as possible. 
For in ~·ta nce , in the plowing demon-
trati on , th e class i a small one-
6 to 10 men perhaps-so you see each 
man g·ets th maximum instruction. 
Sincerely yours, 
LESLIE F. LAWRENCE, 
apt. 2nd Cav., A. P. 0. 731. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
GROVE COTTAGE- ONE OF THE WOMEN'S DORMITORIES. 
ORGA IZATIONS FOR THE 
STUDENTS. 
Various Activities, Outside of 
Fraternities, Outlined. 
The student at college should not 
devote all of hi s time and energy to 
his studies for the activities which he 
enters into while at college greatly 
benefit him in the outside world after 
graduation. At Connecticut Agri-
cultural College there are many or-
ganizations open for all students. 
The Student Organization, of which 
all students are members, acts• upon 
matters petaining to the student 
activities. The difficult questions 
arising regarding class troubles, stu-
dent life and self-government are de-
cided by the Student Council, a body 
cons·isting of one member chosen by 
each class from the members of that 
particular class . 
The Athletic Association, another 
organization open to all members, 
carries on all business pertaining to 
athletics. 
Last year a Debating Club was• or-
gan ized , which now meets weekly, 
holding· debates on the questions of 
the day, current topics are discussed 
and every meeting is addressed by a 
member of the faculty. 
The Agricultural Club, open to all 
students interested in Agri.cultural 
p~oblems is a growing society which 
arranges for the local fairs and 
chooses delegates for the judging 
teams which compete with other ag-
ricultural colleges in contests held 
each year. 
The Dramatic Club open to stu-
dents of dramatic ability, has a club 
room where plans are made for the 
plays g iven. Each year the club 
gives three or four plays, each one 
being given the night following the 
important dances. 
The college paper, "The Connecticut 
Campus", is edited by the students. 
All students are eligible to try out 
for the paper by reporting news or 
writing ·assignments. Those who 
qualify are elected to the boards 
which manage the news and business 
departments of t he paper. 
TheTe is variety enough in the~ 
student activities to enable a student 
bo participate in whatsoever activi-
ties he or sh e may have ability or 
desire. The benefits derived from 
PROF. E. 0. SMITH TALKS. 
(Continued from page 2) 
different · the first buildings and 
grounds were from present surround-
ings and from thos-e which will rep-
resent the college in a few years. 
Professor Smith said t hat t he col-
lege had already made a wonderful 
growth in the c·omparatively short 
period of its existence and he beHev·ed 
that it would make much greater 
strides within a few years. He said 
that the two things which would be 
deciding factors in the g rowth of the 
college were the end of the war and 
the influence of the alumni. 
Predicts 1,000 Students. · 
In closing Professor Smith made 
the following statements : "Not only 
will the end of the war help by put-
ting the college back on a peac-e basis, 
but it has shown what college men 
can do in war. Before the war, peo-
ple thought college work was •all the-
ory, but the war has proven that 
theory made our men the most pro-
ficient in the art of warfare as well 
as in peace occupation. 
"The alumni can help by their deeds 
in civ il life and by influencing boys 
and girls to enter the college. As the 
number of alumni increases, the en-
rollment at the college will increase. 
The number of young women stu-
dents, if it increases ·in as great a 
proportion as it did this year, will 
prove to be a big drawing card for 
young men. 
"Although I s•hould not like to com-
mit myself by making any rash 
prophecies, I should not be surpri sed 
to find an enrollment of 1,000 stu-
dents at the Connecticut Agricultural 
College within the next ten years." 
MEAL HOURS CHANGED. 
B ginning w1th Tuesday, May 5, 
the meal hours nt the dining hall were 
shortened fifteen minutes to allow the 
s tudePts pmployed there to finish 
th :r wurk and cut their meals be-
fcre cl::~ ss.e . As the scheda.le now 
stands brea kfast i served from 7.15 
to '/.4 f. a. m.; dinner from 12.00 to 
12.:11); and E> Upp r from 5.30 to 6.00 
p.m. 
the participation in student activities 
are manifold, provided the proper 
spirit and enthusiasm is shown. 
3 
HOTEL HOOKER 
European Plan. 
P. W. CAREY, Manager. 
Willimantic, Conn. 
J. C. LINCOLN CO. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES, 
CROCKERY, WALL PAPER, 
CURTAINS, BEDDING, ETC. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaker 705-2 
Willimantic, Conn. 
BLANCHETTE & HOFFMAN 
Bakers and Dealers in 
BREAD, CAKES AND PASTRY 
of every description. 
H Church Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
Telephone Connection. 
MRS. E. SNYDER 
Dealer in all kinds of 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY 
Weddings and Parties Supplied at 
Short Notice. 
31 Chur<;h Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
PRINTING 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Printers, "The Connecticut Campus." 
Compl·iments of 
THE PALACE OF SWEETS. 
Home-Made Candy and Ice Cream. 
Always the Best. 
Bay State Drug Company 
APOTHECARIES. 
Huyler's Candies, Perfumes, Cigars 
and Everything in the Drug line. 
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FOH. HJGH CHOOL ENIOR . 
S nion; of th e high chool s of on-
n ·ti ut, h mana()'ing board of the 
' ' on n cticut ampu , , has pr pared 
Lhi s is:m for yo u. It erves both 
as a w !com' and an invitati'On to 
vis iL yo ur Stat oil g • on May 24. 
Thi · day, a s• you a r donbtle a war , 
ha b •e n s 't a ide as a holiday, when 
you a r· in viL d to vi it u . In an-
other part of this issu yo u will find 
full pa:rt i ·u,lars r gard ing • High 
·hool ay. v e g uat'a nt you a 
rcd-1 Ll,e t· day if yo u ·o m . Talk 
Lhe matt 't' ov r with you r chum a nd 
plan on aLtendi np: the High hool 
ay .~·ive n by yo ur Late olleg -
Lh onn •eLi ·u t g ri ultural oll ge. 
SHALL I GO TO ,OLLEGE? 
Th e answer which you mak to this 
que ·tion wi ll la t· g- ly determin your 
f utur . If you an wet· " no ," you will 
no t rnti rc ly shut off your hance 
for sue s , it ig true; but before de-
cicling, y u houlrl r m mb r that 
n inety-fiv p I ' nt. of t hos· 
achiev thing uffi r i ntly important 
in th i ·ountry t 
in " Who' Wh o in m ri a'' have had 
th advantag; o f a oll ep: du ation. 
worthl s man or woman will 
no 
am goin 
ur -all which 
THE C O NN E CT I C U T CAMPUS 
A TIMELY VGGESTION. 
ne of th mo~t important by-
product of the war has boon the 
proof that if a nation is to develop 
its maxim um st rength and efficiency 
a ll the member must join hands and 
work t-ogether; in other words, com-
peLition must give way to coopera-
ti-on. What i true of a nation is 
true of you•r cQlle;ge . The Unitekl 
Stat . , after its entry into the war, 
knock d the prop from under the 
competition which wa so. evident 
and adopt d the pol icy of cooperation. 
Thi s was equally true of our allies 
an d of their relat ions one with an-
other. Without doubt the war was 
won b ause of the fact that all the 
a li i s forgot or put aside personal 
a nti national wish es and, joining 
ha nds, wo-rk d in unity . 
ur TI igh ·hool Day will be a suc-
·cs ~ , buL your s hare of the entertain-
in.(!.· of the I-1 igh School Seniors is to 
determine how much work you de-
s ire to th rust upon the ~houlders of 
the various com mi ttees. Students of 
onnecticut gricultural ollege, you 
arc r quested to pu t aside personal 
pleasur on May 24, in order that 
our gues ts may obta in the reception 
.which is due the m. Show your coi-
l g;e s pirit and show the faculty and 
a lumni that you, too, are striving for 
100 student by 1920! 
YO ' U OPPORTUNITY. 
Th Conn cticut Ag-ricultural Col-
le.(!.· • g ives a man opportunity to fit 
hi ms If for dfective leadership in 
agri ·ulture. Through it he may 
Lrai n himse lf for a variety of occu-
pation· . The lat itude offered in se-
lecti n.(!.' hi · cour es make it possible 
for hint to prepare him s lf for any 
of the following lines of work: Pro-
prietor, or manag r of a farm, teacher 
of ag'ricult ure in high chools and 
co li g· ~·, exten ion or farm bureau 
work r , mark ting xpert, cr eamery 
or milk plant operator , official tester, 
sal . man of agl'i ultural products, in-
ve tigato r, or exp riment station 
worker. 
N ve t· . during th l ifetime of the 
pr sen t g·ene·ration ha there been 
p:rcat •r opportunity on the farm than 
xi s ts now. onne ticut i realizing 
that a profitabl agriculture is the 
bas i · fot· p ro ·P r ity on the part of 
ry on in t h commun ity. Frob-
of agriculture is finding an in-
r·eas ing: call for hi services . 
Th d •mand for agricultural teach-
er is so far ahead of the upply that 
many high schools are temporarily 
clo ·ing- thei r agri ultural depart-
m nts for· Ia k of m n to fill t he po-
ition. . During· the pa t ten years 
a lmo t 4,000 hig·h chool in the 
nitcct tat have added agriculture 
to their urriculum. The Smith-
Hugh s Bi ll , pa ed in 1917, g ives 
f d rnl aid to hig·h schools· t aching 
H.(!.Tic ul Lur , anr! 47 states h av adopt-
d Lhe 1 rovisions of the bill. The 
. gri ultural oll ege i 
ignated as the institu-
traini n of t ach ers of 
agri ultur for nne ticut, and 
could place in this a nd oth er states 
a dozen time a many m n as it has 
availnbl . A a car er, t aching in 
agriculture pr mi the trained 
. oung men a futur that no g roup 
I SAFETY VALVE 
DO YOUR BIT. 
Now t hat High School Day is draw-
ing near we are all looking forward 
to the opportunity of helping our col-
lege by showing these High School 
seniors "why C. A. C. is the place 
to be." 
The courses· offered at C. A. C. are 
carefully planned with the aim of giv-
ing the student what will be needed 
most in his pur. uit of agriculture and 
the various ot her courses. The Home 
Econ.omics Department h as, been 
proven a wonder ful a set both from 
the standpoint of the student and the 
g,tate. To the g irl wih o wishes to 
specialize in Home Economics there is 
no better place for her to go than 
C. A. C. 
Students ca n interming J.e in many 
ways- fraternitie s, athletic , debat-
ing and dramatic clubs, besides the 
Student Organization where they are 
given ample freedom to express their 
V'i-ew on all subjects. relating to col-
leg·e life and activities. 
Connecticut Agricultural College is 
coming to the front in sports and is 
gomg- forward with upid strides. An 
inrrE'a e in enrollment will aid greatly 
in t his !'espect. In order to develop 
talent in any line, whether it be ath-
leti cs, dra matic , or debating it is 
Pecessary to have an abundance of 
material. 
So when the twenty-fourth of May 
ro lls ~1 :round do your b e·st t o boost 
your college and put Connecticut 
Ag1·i cultural College "on the map." 
Remember- no s lackers-for after 
all, if you did not like Connecticut 
AgTicultural College, you would not 
be here yourself. -Y. W. RED. 
ATTENTION! 
The managing board of the Campus 
ha bee n asked to call the attention of 
the student body and the alumni to 
the change in date of JuniOT Week as 
outlined in the adverti ement on page 
two. 
BAUER-HALLOCK. 
Frederi ck Bauer, '20, of Newar k, 
. J., and Mis•s Bertha H allock, '15, 
of Washington, onn., were married 
at t he home of Mr . Zeoe Mead-e, of 
Norwich, on Wednesday evening, 
April 30, 1D19, by Rev. Wm. C. 
Schmidt, pastor of t he Lutheran 
burch of South Manchester, Conn. 
Mr . Bauer is county club leader in 
New London ounty and Mr. Bauer 
active member of the Junior 
of traine l teacher h a seen before . 
What i true of farm manager and 
teachers is true a lso of other lines of 
agri ultural ndeavor. During the 
past few years• the onnecticut Agt·i-
cul tural ollege could hav~ placed 
literally hundred of agriculturally-
train d men, if it could have found 
them . 
Dear Si r: 
In a recent issue of "The Campus," 
I was· much interested in a letter ap-
pearing in the "Safety Valve." T hat 
article had to do with the subject of 
a musica l or g lee and mandolin club 
at . A. . Being a former C. A. C. 
Glee lub man, I am interested in 
such a pr·oject. 
The writer of the above-mentioned 
article suggests the "construction" of 
a glee club. May I not correct him by 
call ing attention to the fact that a 
flouri shing a nd prosperous glee club 
ex isted for a number of years at Con-
necticut, but died a natural death dur-
ing the year of 1917-1918 ? There-
fore, I agree with the student,, who 
suggests that the g lee club be regen-
erated to furnish entertainment and 
r creati·on, not only f or the members 
of that organization, but for the stu-
dent body as a whole. 
Surely theTe must be the desired 
number of me n who are talented 
a long the lines necessary for a mu si-
cal club out of the large number who 
are enrolled this year. Perhaps they 
are backward when it comes to such 
talents, though, as was often the case 
in previous year . The success or 
failure of such an undertaking, how-
eve-r, li es n ot with one or two talented 
members, but in the interest of the 
entire member h ip . Those who are 
particularly ·interested may add a bit 
to the interest of the hangers-on, but 
they cannot do all the work by 
thems·elve . 
Lest ome of those who are per-
fe ctly capable of carrying on a full -
s ized a nd progressiv•e g lee club are 
not known, I could na me at lea st ix 
men wh o have sung· in th e old g lee 
club and who are now at Connecticut. 
I am in hope that work on t he re-
building of the musical clubs will 
soon be started . Go to it! Get the 
harmony together, build up the 
proper kind of interest and be able 
and ready to put over a concert at 
ommencement. The alumni will 
appreciate it and, unles·s I am greatly 
mi taken, t he members of the club 
w ill enjoy it a whole lot more. 
Respectfully yours, 
- D. N. E. 
AGRI ULTURE. 
The W1orld Wa r has clearly demon-
trated that agriculture is one of the 
ess.ential indu tries in the world. Na-
tion are calling upon the best of their 
tal nt to solve t heir food problems. 
Rem ember al o that a recons•truction 
period is oming after t he war. The 
problems of reconstruction are as dif-
fi cult as t hose of the war period, and 
there will be a place for you if you 
are t rained and ready for th.e task. 
Many European countries are practi-
cally e hausted. Their agriculture is 
disorganized; their homes are broken 
up; they are hort of men and their 
women are downhearted. ' America 
will be called upon to help. Will you 
be prepared to fill one of the many 
pos·itions of r sponsibi1ity which are 
waiting in this country and abroad? 
RHODE ISLAND WINS 
SECOND GAME 
TEAM PLAY WITHOUT 
BRIGHAM AND 
MURPHY. 
Aggie tudents Make Visit but see 
· own Tt'am Lo e by Score 5 to 2. 
Playino· minus Captain Brigham 
and Murphy, onnecticut lo t the sec-
ond g·ame of the serie with their old 
rivals, Rhode Island. Gra nniss was on 
~econd in place of Brig-ham and put 
up a fine game. Ryan was shifted to 
·hort in place of Murphy, and Brow 
was broug·ht in from the field to 
cover third. Connecticut started out 
like a winner, but failed to get any 
runs after they filled the bags with 
only one out. Rhode I sland also 
started good, but a neat double-play 
by Granniss and Ryan cut off their 
chance. They produced one tally in 
the s·econd 'On hits by Hudson and 
Ca ey. The Ag!?;ies tied the score in 
the third and forged ahead in the 
fourth, when Sawin raced home when 
Ca ey fumbled Granniss' hard drive. 
In the fifth Ryan fumbled twice, pav-
ing th·e way f.or Rhode Island to tie 
the score, and in the sixth they pro-
duced two more runs. 
Again in the eighth the engineers 
forced a run in on .an error and Em-
mons' two-bagger. The Aggies· 
started a rally in the final frame but 
it failed to produoe any score. Al-
cott cracked a single into center and 
Eaton smashed the pill along the 
third base-line for a double, but Ma-
honey ended the inning by hitting to 
Nichols, who threw him out at first, 
ending onnecticut's last chance. 
The game was e·xceedingly fast and 
for the most part good ball was• play-
ed by both teams. Man.ager Bird is 
anxious to play a rubber to decide 
th e series and it may be possible to 
play them in some neutral city be-
fore the eason is ov·er. About twen-
ty of the A ·gie students· made the 
trip in autos and enjoyed the oppor-
tunity of seeing the campus of our 
ister colleO'e bes ides seeing the 
game. 
onnecticut. 
AB R H PO A E 
Granniss, 2b 3 0 0 3 1 0 
Eaton, 1b ........ 5 0 1 9 0 0 
Mahoney, c 0 ••••• 5 1 1 7 3 0 
Ryan, ss 0 ••••••• 4 0 1 3 0 3 
Jacquith, d .. .. .. 4 0 1 0 0 0 
Pre cott, If ••• 0 •• 4 0 1 1 0 0 
Sawin, p 0. 0 •• 0. 0 4 1 1 2 6 0 
Putnam, cf 0 • ••• 0 3 0 0 1 0 1 
Brow, 3b •• • • • 0 •• 3 0 1 1 2 1 
Alcott* ••• 0 ••• 0 0. 1 0 1 0 0 0 
Marsh ':'* ••••• 0 0 •• 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Bauer*** 1 0 0 0 0 0 
---1-----
38 2 8 27 12 5 
Rhode Island. 
Obrien, rf 4 2 0 1 0 1 
Nordquist, ss 0 • • • 4 1 1 1 0 0 
Emmons, c ...... 3 0 1 13 0 0 
Nichol , p ••• 0 0. 4 0 0 0 4 0 
Whittaker, cf .... 4 0 1 1 0 0 
Jud~:oon, lb •••• 0. 0 3 1 2 7 0 1 
asey, 3b • 0 0 ••••• 3 0 1 0 1 0 
Vreeland, If .... 0. 3 1 1 0 0 0 
Lucy, 2b . . ... . ... 3 0 0 1 4 0 
31 5 7 24 9 2 
Two-base hits, Eaton, Casey, Em-
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
AFTER WAR'S RAVAGES GAME 
WILL AGAIN RETURN. 
Veterans are .Few, but New Material 
Shows up Well in Spring Practice. 
Many of the best football men are 
playing baseball at present and these 
men will not be able to turn out for 
practice until next fall. So the daily 
practice has con isted mainly of the 
rudiments of the game, such as fall-
ing on the ball, blocking and tackling. 
Scrimmag-es were started the first 
we·ek in May. 
Manager Manv.•aring is busily en-
gag-ed arranging an attractive sched-
ul e. So far even dates have been 
closed and many more games are 
pending. 
The g-ames already scheduled are: 
Sept. 27-New Hampshire at Durham. 
Oct. 4- Mass. Agr. Coli. at Amherst. 
Oct. 11- Trinity at Hartford. 
Oct. 18- Stevens at Hoboken. 
Oct. 25- Holy Cross at Worcester. 
Nov. 1--MasR. Inst. Tech. at Storrs. 
Nov. 22--R. I. at Kingston. 
ATHLETIC PLANS FOR 
PRESENT YEAR 
AVERAGES OF BASEBALL TEAM 
TO DATE PROMISING. 
Oth r Sports Progressing Well. 
The baseball season is one-fourth 
over and the team stands w.ith two 
victories and two defeats. The squad 
started poorly and threw away the 
fir t two games with Wesleyan and 
Worcester Tech. by poor head-work, 
rather than poor playing, although 
the fielding in both games was 
wretched. Warmer weather, however, 
saw a big improvement in the play-
ing and the Aggies came through in 
the New Hampshire game, winning 
by a rally in the eighth inning. In 
t he Rhode I land game the team 
s howed its merits by winning out in 
a thirteen-inning pitchers' battle. 
The team i not hitting very heavily, 
having only .219 for an average of 
f cur games. The .300 hitters are 
Wenzel .500; Ryan .333; Marsh .333; 
Jacquith .333. The fielding has not 
be~n anything extraordinary but is 
steadily improving, being .907 at pres-
ent . • Jacquith and Johnson have both 
accepted all of their chances in per-
f ect s yle, but the real fielding leaders 
a re Eat<>n with an average of .979, 
and Mahoney with .953. Brigham, 
Mahoney, Ryan, Sawin, and Johnson 
have each a two-base hit to their 
credit and Ryan lays claim to one 
triple. 
Track. 
oach Barlow is working hard with 
the track squad, but as no funds are 
available the sport is not very pros-
P rous and many of the candidates 
( ontinued on page 9.) 
mon s·; three-ba e hits, Mahoney; 
s truck out, by Nichols 13, by Sawin 
4; ba e on balls, off Nichols 2; stolen 
ba es, Granniss, Brow, Prescott, 
Vreeland, Hudson; double play, Con-
necticut, Granniss to Ryan. 
TEAM WINS FROM 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
EIGHTH INNING, RALLY BY 
AGGIE NET THREE 
RUN. 
Brigham' Rally Which 
Overcomes Lead of Rival 
and Win 7 to 5. 
The Aggie captured their fir t 
g-ame of the "' a on by trouncin, · New 
Hamp hire 7 to G on the home dia-
mond. Johnson entered th box for 
th Nutm g boys and twirled excel-
lent hall throug-hout the game. 
Althou ·h he allowed ten hit , he kept 
them well cattered with the ex ep-
tion of the third and fourth in-
nings, when the New Ramp hire boy.s 
got six olicl clout and all of the ir 
five runs. The onnecticut nin 
managed to gather eight hits off 
Shuttleworth and Boutwell and 
bunched them when hit meant run . 
Connecticut drew first blood when 
Jaquith scored in the econd, but New 
Hampshire came back strong with 
three talli s in th first of the third. 
AgO'ie cored another in their half of 
the third, but New :Hampshi1· appar-
ently clinched the game by scoring 
tw i e that inning. Conne ticut was 
not to be beaten, however, and almost 
ti d the score, falling short by one 
run. Both pitcher settl ed down and 
no more scoring was don until our 
half of the eighth, when we clinched 
the game by getting three runs over 
the pan befor e our opponent could 
stop us. Pre ott was up first an<l 
singled. Johnson got to fir s·t and 
b3th men scored when Brigham 
clouted the ball into left field. Brig-
ham got to third on out by Murphy 
and M·ahoney and sco red when Put-
nam reached fir t on Morris' error. 
New Hampshire was unable to score 
in the 111inth and Ag·g·ie had won her 
first game of the 1919 eason. 
onne ticut. 
AB R H P A E 
Brigham, 2b 4 2 2 2 1 0 
Murphy, S•S 0 0 •••• 5 0 1 1 4 0 
Mahoney, c 0 ••• 0 0 4 0 1 1 0 2 
Eaton, 1b • 0 ••••• 0 4 0 0 10 0 1 
Ryan, 3b . ... .. 0. 3 1 1 1 4 1 
Jacquith, rf . .... . 2 1 1 1 0 0 
Putnam, cf ••• 0 0. 3 0 0 1 0 1 
~row, If 0 •• • ••• 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Johnson, p •• • 0 •• 0 2 2 1 1 1 0 
Prescott, If 1 1 1 0 0 0 
31 7 8 27 10 5 
New Hampshire. 
Hurd, s 0 •• • •• 0 •• f) 1 0 1 0 0 
Smith, c •• 0. 0. 0 0. 5 1 3 6 2 1 
Butler, 3b ....... 5 1 1 1 1 0 
Jenne , If . ... . .. 4 0 1. 1 1 0 
Broderick, 2b 0 •• • 3 0 1 2 5 0 
Ramazza, rf ..... 3 0 1 0 0 1 
Davis, cf •• •• • 0. 0 4 1 1 3 0 0 
Shuttlew<>rth, p . . 1 0 1 0 2 0 
Boutwell, p 1 0 1 0 2 0 
Harri s ·, 1b 4 1 1 10 2 2 
------
38 5 10 24 16 6 
Score by inning 
R H E 
N.H. .0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0- 5 10 4 
onn. .0 1 1 2 0 0 0 3 0--7 8 5 
Two-base hits , .John on, Brigham, 
Butler, Shuttleworth; three-base hits , 
5 
J nne tru k out, by Johnson 8, 
Boutwell 3, Shutt! worth 2; base on 
ball , off John on 2, Boutwell 6; left 
on ba e , onnecti ut , New Hamp-
hir 9; umpire, Donahue. 
AGGIE THIM R. I. TATE. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
had hard work olving hi delivery 
un ti l the thil'te nth inning when 
thl'e olid era k pav d the way for 
Rhod 1 land's defeat. Rhod I sland 
start d th "am b r g·eLting one 1·un 
wh n Emmons l'e.achcd fir t on a 
fielder' choi ce, sl 1 · cond and 
reach t> d hom on two-bas 
clou t . onnecLicut s ·or d twi e in the 
las t half of th Murphy 
r ach ed fir~t on Nordqui ·t's error. 
Ma honey fanned and Eaton ·ot on 
when Vreeland dropp d hi s long fly. 
Ryan s lamm d the bull over the c nter 
field r' h ad for thr e ba es•, oring 
Murphy and Eaton. Jacquith ended 
t he inning by striking out. Rhode 
IsLand tied th' cor in Lhe fifth and 
then both pi·tch r twirled air-tight 
ball fM Lh n xt ·cv n frames. Rhod·e 
Island was r tired in on , two, three 
order in the thirteenth, but Aggie put 
the game on i e in their half. Murphy 
wa thrown out at first, but Mahoney 
hi t a double and went to third on 
Eaton's si ngl e. Eaton s tole second 
an<l Ryan was walked, filling the 
ba e . Jacquith wa instructed to 
pull a squeeze play and h lai l down 
a pe rf • ·t bunt, scor ing Mahoney with 
th e winning· run a nd b ating th 
throw to firs t him If. 
'core by innings: 
onnecti ut: 
R H E 
,2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 3 9 4 
Rhod I land: 
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 2 8 G 
onnecticut. 
AB RIIP A E 
Brigham, 2b 6 0 1 3 4 2 
Murphy, S<'• ••••• 0 6 1 1 2 G 1 
Mahoney, (i 1 1 7 4 0 
Eaton, 1b •••• 00 •• 6 1 1 17 0 0 
H.yan, 3b .... .... G 0 3 2 3 0 
.Jaquith, rf 0 0. 0 ••• 5 0 1 2 0 0 
Putnam, cf ••••• 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 
Presco tt, f 0 •••• 0 5 0 0 4 0 1 
Sawin, p • •••• 0 •• 0 fi 0 1 0 5 0 
Brow, If 0 •••••••• 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Wenzel, . . . ...... 1. 0 0 0 0 0 
48 3 9 39 22 4 
Rhode Is land. 
BRIIP A E 
bri en, rf 0 •• 0 •• 0 G 0 2 0 0 0 
Vreeland, c ...... 5 2 1 14 0 1 
Emmons, If 0 •• ••• 4 0 0 1 0 0 
Nichols , p • 0 0. 0 0. G 0 1 G 0 
Whitaker , 3b . 0. 0. 6 0 1 1 3 1 
IIud on, lb •••• 0 0 6 0 2 18 0 0 
Nordquist, ss • • 0. 4 0 1 2 4 2 
Lucy, 2b • ••• 0 ••• 0 3 0 0 1 4 1 
asey , cf 5 0 0 0 0 0 
----- -
43 2 8 37 16 5 
Two-base hits, Ryan, Mahoney, 
Sawin, ~ichols, Whittaker ; three-
base hit, Ryan; truck out, by Nichols· 
13, Sawin 5; base on balls, off Sawin 
6, Nichols 1; umpire, Donahue. 
6 
WAR OVER HORSE; 
FIRST -CLASS ROW 
HOW SOME COLLEGE TRADI-
TION GOT THEIR TART. 
Freshmen Successful in T heir First 
Danq uet-How "Pr«.>xy" 
Wilson Escaped. 
To mo t student , college tradi-
tions, like Topsy, "just growed." All 
of th m, however, had an origin and 
it is only when the older alumni get 
together that the real s tory comes 
out. How many students now at C. 
A. C. know the. hi story of their col-
] ge traditions- the origi n of the 
rope ru!'h for example? 
Jn t h early hi tory of the College, 
the Senior clas"' always got a decrepit 
"lcl horse to di s£· ct as part of the 
co r. m :ctc: rinary Science. This 
hors was l:Ppt ;r. t he horse barn, 
which wa then lo ated near Grove 
ottnge in front of where the Horti-
cultural Building no~ is, until it was 
time for hi s demise. He was then 
led past thP Main Building by the 
S niors. A th procession ap-
proach •d its destination the Juniors 
mad an attempt to capture the poor 
bca t whirh w s often severely mal-
tr a ted in the "scrap" which fol -
iowNl. 
Orir;in of Rope Rush. 
Thi conte t wa very interesting 
and wa much njoyed by all con-
cem ed, e. ept, po sibly the horse. It 
finallv b ame too mu h of a fight, 
how ~e r , and wa abandoned being 
sup r eded about ] !HO by the Rope 
Ru h. This came nearer to being 
real coli g·e "stuff", because it 
b t·oug·ht the co nte t betw en the two 
lower cia e , and al o it was• more 
pl asing to t hose who e nature shud-
der d at the thought of a fight. 
The Rope Ru h i a tug-of-war 
which takes place every year a few 
w ek afb r th Fre hmen arrive. 
The whole ig nifi cance of the affair 
lie in t he fact that the rope i an 
opportunity to te t the depth of the 
mud in the bottom of the lake. The 
contest always i quite an event and 
veryon in the community turns out 
to witne it. The winners get the 
rope, and the lo er g t wet! 
The Fir t Banquet. 
Th lass of 1917 p: ts the credit 
for tarting a tradition which has 
om to be one of on id rable im-
portan e. In the fall of 1914, when 
th y '~' ere n w and very fre h, they 
b thoug ht themselv that they 
would have a banqu t. A few of the 
Sophomore got th ir head together 
and decid n that th Fre hmen didn't 
n ed a banqu t. 
Tw night b for t he banquet was 
to tak place, th r wa an entertain-
m nt in the old chap 1, now the chem-
ical laboratory, a nd the Sophs re-
I ed to captur "Prexy Wilson", 
who wa pre id nt of t he Fre hman 
la , on h i way home from the 
entertainment. In om way he got 
to hi room, but later he w nt to the 
ba m nt and wa een the1·e by a 
Sophomor . The Sophs soon got their 
gang togeth r and pounced on W'ilson 
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before he could get back to hi-s· room. 
He caJl.ed lustily for the assistance 
of hi classmates, but at that moment 
the lights were turned out and 
"Prexy" was spirited away by the 
Sophomores, under the cover of dark-
neE·s. He was taken down the South 
Eagleville Road off through the 
woods to the .south to an old shack. 
There he was left in the care of some 
of the Sophs, while the rest came 
back to see what was doing on the 
"Hill". Wlhen they g ot back they 
found great unrest among the 
"F1·eshi " and s·everal sophomore 
rooms had been stacked. 
The daylight brought no news of 
Wil on to h i cia mates so they 
scattered and searched the country. 
At las•t someone learned of his loca-
tion, but the Sophomores got him 
away and to South Coventry before 
any Fre hmen arrived at the old 
cabin. They put him in a hotel there, 
tut news of his whereabouts was re-
ceiv d by the Fre hmen from a drum-
met' traveling from South Coventry 
to Wil1im;intic. 
How "Prexy" E caped. 
The Freshmen organir.ed, went to 
South oventry, overwhelmed the 
handful of Sophs who were guarding 
Wil on and took him to Willimantic, 
where clothing was purchased for 
him. Then they journeyed on to Nor-
wich where their banquet was· held in 
triumph at th Wauregan Hotel. 
Since that time the Freshmen try 
ev0ry y ar to hold a banquet some 
tim in the . pring, which must be at-
tended by the class president and 
ov r half the lllembers of the class 
who sig·ned up beforehand to attend. 
Rule ar laid rlown by the upp'Elr 
cia •Ill n which have to be respected 
by both cia ses. The Freshmen 
alway ke p ret the plac they are 
going to. and count on a flying start 
to get away from the "Hill" before 
the Soph get "\vi e." The Sophs 
alway tr y first to capture the 
"Fros-h" president, but failing in that 
they u.;;uall y learn where the banquet 
is to be bel~ nnd they try to capture 
the F'reshm n when they arrive on 
the cene. 
HISTORY OF EGG 
LAYING CONTEST 
CONNECTICUT STARTED FIRST 
CONTEST IN AMERICA. 
Descrip t ion of Plant and Method of 
Caring for Contestants. 
Although the International Egg 
Laying Contest at Storrs, Conn., was 
the fir t to be held in this country, 
the ide·a was originated· in England 
in 1901 by the Utility Poultry Club, 
which conducted laying contests in 
the winter for periods of six, twelve 
and eighteen weeks. This club was 
still young when the "Sydney Daily 
Telegraph" secured permission from 
the Minister of Agriculture to erect 
a contest plant at the Hawkesbury 
Agricultural College, Aus•tralia, and 
on April 1, 1902, the first one-year 
egg laying contest was started. 
The history of the International 
Egg Laying Contest is very similar 
in respects to that of the contest in 
Australia. The idea originated in 
the office of the "North American", 
a daily paper of Philadelphia. Like 
the "Daily Telegraph" it started the 
ball rolling by the articles in the 
paper and at the same time sought 
to win the confidence of poultrymen. 
It happened that the matter was 
brought to the attention of those in 
charge of the poultry department at 
Storrs at that time. This was at 
once brought before the President of 
the college and he presented it to the 
Board of Trustees. With the ap-
proval of the board plans were laid 
down by which the first egg laying 
contest in the United States was 
started. The Connecticut Agricultu-
r al oll.ege furni hed and took direct 
upervision of the plant while the 
"North American" looked out for all 
expen es and obtained all the entries 
be ides publi bing the results of the 
conte t each week. 
The eighth egg laying contest is 
now going on, and it 'has become so 
popular that entries have come from 
all parts of this country and Europe. 
SHOWING 
At present there are many other state 
colleges that are running egg laying 
contests, but the credit mus-t be giv-
en to Connecticut for the first egg 
laying contest in the United States. 
Descriptio'n of P lant. 
The plant is located on high ground 
with a southern slope, the four rows 
r unning east and west, each row con-
taining thirteen houses which make 
up twenty-s·ix pens; two houses set 
aside for a hospital and two for the 
experiment poultry plant, thus mak-
ing one hundred pens in the conte·st. 
Each pen has a yard 20x50 feet with 
a •Small apple tree for shade, thus af-
fording the hens plenty of range 
shade and green food in the summer. 
THE< 
All feed is bought in carload lots· 
and stored in fine up-to-date· feed 
houses, which are rat-proof. Beside.s 
capacity for storing grain, all the 
coops that the birds come .in are saved 
and stored in the top part of the 
building·. The second floor is for 
baled straw and shavings. 
Some of the best laying records 
have been made here at Storrs in the 
last few years, especiall'Y in t he last 
year. A pen of Oregons from Ore-
gon Agricultural College laid 2352 
eggs in a year, an average of 235.2 
for each hen. This is the best record 
ever made by a pen of ten hens for 
one year, and one bird of this pen 
laid 272 eggs. 
The best record ever made by a 
White Wyandotte was by a bird of 
Obed Knight of Bridgeton, Rhode 
Island, which laid 308 in one year. 
This is very close to the world's rec-
ord of 314. This year Jules Fran-
cais' pen of Barred Rocks is in the 
lead with 911 eggs. 
After a pen has gone through a 
course of a year here it is sent back 
to the owner with the complete rec-
ords of the trap nest with the idea 
that the contestants will try to im-
prove their breed a utility stock and 
eventually derive a h igh standard of 
egg-producing hens that make a max-
imum production. Some men have 
taken advantage of thi s fine oppor-
tunity and have put pens in every 
year and selected the best to breed 
from and therefore now are getting 
excellent results. 
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YOUNG WOMEN RUN 
MODEL HOUSE ALONE 
EACH ONE GIYEN PARTICULAR 
DUTY IN HOUSEHOLD 
CARES. 
Course Open Only for J uniors Next 
Year as Present Schedule is Too Full. 
The Practice House rooms, located 
in the Valentine House, were opened 
for the purpos•e of giving the young 
women of the college actual experi-
ence in housekeepino-. Most girls of 
co llege age can cook a meal, and clean 
a room, but as for ever having kept 
house for any length of time and with 
a certain amount of money, they have 
never done it. For this reason 
Practice Houses and apartments are 
bei ng opened all over the country. 
The work of the Practice groups at 
the Connecticut Agricultural College 
con i"'-ts of the care of the kitchen, 
rlining room, living room, halls, stair-
ways, bathrooms, and a guest room. 
In addition, of course, the girls have 
th care of their own bed rooms. 
Each of the fir t three groups con-
sisted of five girls, who lived iQ. Prac-
tice Hous-es for five weeks dividing 
the work as follows: one irl was 
host ss, who planned the menus, did 
all the ordering, kept all accounts, 
paid all bills and .supervised all of 
the work of the household; another 
girl was housekeeper, who s'wept the 
halls and stairways, in fact it was her 
duty to keep all of the rooms used by 
the group in order and clea,n; the 
third girl was waitre s, in the first 
three groups her duties COTIIs·isted of 
waiting on table, laundering the table 
linen, and helping ' the as i tant cook 
wash the di hes, but in the group now 
at Practice House her duties are 
divided with a laundress who takes 
care of the linen; the fourth girl, as 
her title of as-sistant cook implies, 
helped the cook with the cooking and 
the waitress with the dishes; the last 
girl was cook and to her came the 
really hard task of getting up in the 
morning and having breakfast ready 
at 7.15, incidentally she was respon-
sible for having the other two meals 
on time, also. 
Each girl performed the,se various 
duties for a week at a time besides 
carrying her regular schedule of 
classes. Now the system is to be 
changed, and after this year only 
Juniors will go to Practice House, 
but they will stay there for a whole 
semester and in this way the,y will 
get even more practical value from 
the work than the groups of this year 
have. Also under the new system the 
girls will carry a much lighter sched-
ule than they do at present. 
Even though Practice House work 
is hard and occupies a great deal of 
time, Mi s Helen B. Barker, the direc-
tor, ha applications for the various 
groups for weeks and months ahead. 
One reason for this popularity, is that 
the g·irls have a chance to enjoy real 
home cooking, which anyone, who has 
boarded for any length of time, will 
admit is a real attraction, and if a 
girl wishe.s to be ei1!Vied, all that is 
nece s•ary for her to do is to tell a 
crowd of Di-ning Hallites what Prac-
tice Hou e had for dinner. 
SCIEN E AND MECHANIC ARTS. 
Courses Other Than Agricult ure and 
Home Economics are Popular. 
Because the name of the State Col-
lege happens to designate it as an 
agricultural institution, many people 
forget that science and engineering 
fill an important place in · the work of 
the college. Many young men are 
taking advantage of the opportunity 
offered by the State of Connecticut 
for a scientific education. Women 
who des·ire the advantages of a col-
lege training and who do not care 
especially for home economics, may 
specialize in pure science and elect 
certain cour es in home economics. 
The student in science has oppor-
tunity to take up work in bacteri -
ology, ·entomology, chemistry, zoology 
and botany. The training received is 
particularly usable, since the applica-
tion of these subjects is made especi-
ally clear. The daily contact with 
tudents sp cializing in courses in 
agriculture and home economics, 
which are essentially applied sciences, 
gives the student in pure science a 
background which is invaluable. The 
investigator or teacher of science who 
prepares for hi s work at the Connecti-
cut Agricultural ollege i-s peculiarly 
fitted for a valuable service through 
hi s understanding of the "reason 
why" for things·. 
Federal and state funds are pro-
OPPORTUNITIES 
OFFERED YOU 
A 'TATE INSTIT TION THAT 
BF.LONG TO YOU. 
Outline of the Cour es and T raining. 
Th . Connecticut Ag-ricultural Col-
leg·e is a Stat oll g-e, supported by 
the pcopl and availabl to theh· use 
in ju . t th a me way a L any other 
• ta~ institution. You are helping to 
pay it bill and it b longs to you. In 
r eturn for thf' support yon give it, you 
are privil g·pd to u e it. You may 
take the full four-~' at· our e or the 
two-y ar ours , and no tuition will 
b charg1ed, if you are a re ident of 
Lonn ct-icut. tud nts from outside 
lh state are charg d a tuition fee. 
Th intere L of th college are 
broad and include every cia s of peo-
ple. Its d ig-nation a the institution 
for the training of m n and women as 
teachers of agriculture and home 
economic, in the high schools under 
the provi ion of th Smith-Hughes 
A t, link the college up with the 
welfare of every high chool in the 
s tate. 
Its position as one of the leaders of 
agri ultural development in the state, 
and the training it provides for agri-
cultural m n, make its welfare vital 
to every consumer and every pro-
ducer of agricultural products. Its 
hom economic work bears directly 
upon the problems of every house-
wife in th state. Every woman 
trained at the Connecticut Agricul-
tural College adds to the number of 
women now working for better living 
onditions. 
Its science and mechanical arts 
courses give opportunity for training 
in an atmosph re where the applica-
tion as well as the principles of the 
work are thoroughly brought out, and 
students completing these courses are 
pl'epared to bring their knowledge to 
bear directly upon the problems of 
the times. 
Its men and women receive not only 
a technical training in science and 
applied science, but through courses 
in public speaking and agricultural 
journalism, they are specially trained 
to make use of the knowledge they 
have acquired. The s tate college does 
not consider a man or woman trained 
until they understand the application 
as well as the theory of their work. 
In short, the onnecticut Agricul-
tural College exists for what it ma.y 
be able to give you. No matter what 
institution you may attend, your State 
ollege is still yours and will be as 
lon g as you live in Connecticut. 
vided for the development of Me-
chanic Arts, and a four-year course 
is offered in this work. This course 
prepares for work as a mechanical 
engineer, draftsman, or skilled 
worker in the field of engineering. 
Instruction is given in mathematics, 
drafting, shop work and kindred 
branches of mechanical engineering. 
A successful completion of the course 
leads to a degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Engineering. 
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ARMORY BUILDING UNRIVALED. 
Description of Building Which is a 
Pride of Connecticut. 
In the Haw1ley Armory and Gymna-
sium, Connecticut possesses on_e of 
the mos t nearly perfect buildings of 
its kind in t he East. It is not un-
usual for a basketba ll player to re-
mark that t he gym was "The best 
floor I ever played on." Equipped as• 
it is with everything that the ideal 
gym demands, it is t he pride of the 
onnecticut Agricultural Coli ge men 
and an object of adm irat ion to visit-
ing athl etes. · 
As a visitor approaches the Armory 
from Faculty Row, h is first struck 
by the ar hite ·tural beauty of the 
building, with its flanking towers and 
solid appearance. Ae he goes 
through the broad entrance a nd up 
the steps, his first i,mpression is that 
of a door labeled, "Coach", and 
another on,e near it marked "Physical 
Director". From this front hall the 
vis itor enters directly into the gym-
nasium a nd is impres•sed by the, size 
of the inter ior Armory. He sees the 
large stage, far at t h e rear with its 
settings and wings. High up, the 
running track, with its thirteen laps 
to the mile, circle~ around from end 
to end. Off to the side, the gymna-
sium apparatus and m ats are located. 
On the right are the Swedish "lad-
ders" and the pulley exercisers. On 
'the left is t he hori zontal ladder, the 
bar and the 1·olled-up baseball cage 
net. 
If the· vi itor walks out on the floor 
he sees that it is divided into two 
bas ketball floors a nd a n indoor base-
ball fi eld. If he hould by any chance 
have a freshma n g uide he· will be told 
that it is on the v ry boards that 
the Freshmen atta in the physical de-
velopment for which t hey are noted. 
On the second floor above the rooms 
of the phys ical director and coach, are 
the Commandant's office and the Fac-
ulty club room. Leading off from 
this hall is· the entrance to the run-
ning track. Back of the track on a 
broad platform is seen the rowing 
picture cage. It i not enerally 
known that the distance from the 
lens of t hi s machin to the screen , is 
the third longe t focus distance in the 
United States. 
The visitor can now des-cend to the 
basement, wher the locker s, bowling 
alleys and hooting gallery are lo-
cated. Th bowling alleys should 
immediately attract th attention of 
the newcomer, a t hey are fitted up 
perfectly in eve1·y respect. 1'ho 
locker room and hower baths com-
pare with th r t ·of t he gym in ize 
a nd ac ommodation. Back of the 
bower s can be een the Jar e exca-
vation made for the swimming pool. 
The guide should now take the vis-
itor out on the drill fi eld to get the· 
rear view of th Armory, flanked by 
the tall verg:r ·en and he will cease 
to wond r why onn cticut Agricul-
tural U ge m n. tak uch pride in 
their Armory. 
Miss Ella J. Ros has recently re-
turned from 1att nding the Eastern 
Art Teachet· ' onv ntion, at the 
Hotel McAlpin . While away she 
visited school in Ridgefield and 
Willi man tic. 
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WHAT C. A. C. DID IN 
THE GREAT WAR 
SUMMARY OF THE ACTIVITIES 
TAKEN PART IN BY C. A. C. 
Canning Courses, Garden SuperYision 
and Demohilization Work Reviewed. 
We tudents of Co·nnecticut Agri-
cultural College should be proud of 
the part that she played in the Great 
Wa r. Fi st and foremost, she gave 
of her sons to the ext ent of 653 men 
according to the best available rec-
o·rds. Approximately half .of this 
number were members of the Student 
A rm y Trai ning Corps; t he other half 
were students, faculty members, and 
a lumni. Of the latteT seven gave 
their life that the sp irit of democracy 
might continue. 
In order to establi s•h a Student 
Army Training Corps here .all coursoes 
w re su pended, and during that time 
the college, known a lmost exclusively 
for its agriculture, was offering but 
one course that might by any stretch 
of t he imag ination pertain to it;- a 
course for home economics students 
in household poultry. 
Perhaps her greatest known work, 
howe ver , was not done on the· firing 
line, for long before we entered the 
war she began her work in a cam-
paig-n on food production and conser-
vation. The summer of 1917 was 
filled with a ser ies of canning courses 
at which nearly 600 demonstrators 
were tr ained and sent over the entire 
tate to preach and practice food con-
rvation. That same year a number 
of students were sent out as garden 
upervisor . ollege was closed and 
opened late in the fa ll to allow those 
trained in agriculture to begin work 
with the pring planting and stay on 
the job un t il t he harvest time. That 
m ant no vacations, long class hours 
and regular Saturday morning 
la e , but onnecticut Agricul tural 
ollege stud nts and faculty made 
th sacrifice cheerfully. The next 
year the courses were e pecially 
modified with an eye to war needs, 
uch as g·arden supervi ion and prac-
ti al entomology being added; with 
the result that t h e summer of 1918 
saw many, men and women, in the 
field as supervi ors or farm laborers. 
ARMORY AND GYMNASIUM. 
One of the women students was 
sent to Washington, D. C., for special 
work in the making and uses of 
cheese after which she spent the sum-
mer in demonstrations of the conser-
vahon of even sour milk. During the 
summer vacation nearly all of the 
women students were engaged in 
some kind of war work, filling mens' 
places in office and factories; super-
vis ing gardens, working in canning 
kitchens or demonstrations.; or join-
ing farmerette units ;- in fact any-
thing that would help in ti'me of need. 
A Boys' Working Res•erve was con-
ducted at the colleg-e during the sum-
mer of 1918. Here high school boys 
were assembled from all parts of the 
s tates and were given instruction in 
agriculture and military training. 
The faculty who volunteered for 
s·erv ice were kept busy each in his par-
ticular line. Professor G. H. Lamson 
found out some facts about cooties 
tha.t some of the soldiers never knew 
who had been so familiar with them. 
Miss M. E. Sprague, profes/soOr of 
Home Economics, served on the Com-
mittee of Food Supply at Hartford. 
Several other members .spent a large 
part of their time in Hartford too, 
either working on the Commi.ttee of 
Food Supply O·r on the State Council 
of Defen se ; notably among those 
were Professor William Kirkpatrick, 
who followed Glenn Campbell as pub-
l idty agent when the latter entered 
the military service. Professor A. T. 
Stevens was very prominent through-
out the state as a promoter of home 
gardens , and Roy Jones as an advo-
cate of the back yard poultry flock. 
Meanwhile Connecticut Agricul-
tural College was a!so giving genel·-
ously with her money overs-cribing 
each Liberty Bond Loan, besides 
making substantial contributions to 
t he Students' Educational Fund, 
United W ar Wor kers ' Fund and other 
si milar causes. 
Even at present the college is rep-
r esented by some of its most influen-
t ial members in demobilization and 
r econstruction work with Miss A. M. 
Wallace treating shell shocked troops 
at the base hosp ital at San Antonio, 
Texas; Mis. Helen Bishop in canteen 
work in France; Miss Pauline Corey 
at the office of the h eadquarters of 
the American Red Cros•s at Paris; and 
H. J. Baker, Director of Extension, 
on a leave of absence in France work-
ing on an educational program. 
MILITARY TRAINING. 
Outline and Possibilities of R. 0. T. C. 
The Connecticut Agricultural Col-
lege was one of the first colleges to 
be designated by the War Department 
for the establishment of a unit of the 
Reser ve Officers ' Training Corps. · 
Under United States· Army officers 
students are trained by the system-
atic and standard prescribed methods 
of t he War Department for the in-
telligent performance of the duti>es of 
commissioned officers in the military 
fo rces of the United States . The sys-
tem of instruction is so arranged as 
least to interfere with the specific 
education of the student in other 
fields. Education for performance of 
the duties of citizenship takes its· 
place bes ide education for the enjoy-
ment of the rights of the citizen. 
A young man now entering Con-
necticut Agricultural College, if a 
cit izen of the United States and 
physical fit, becomes a member of the 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
Without cc-st h e i furnished with the 
latest model army rifle, new uniform 
and necessary equipment. For two 
years he devotes three hours a week 
to military training under the pre-
scribed course g iven by regular 
United States Army officers. At the 
end of the two years, if he so elects, 
and if h e is recommended by the 
President of the college a nd the Com-
mandant, he may s-ign an agreement 
to devote five hours a week to an 
advanced course in Military Training 
for the remaining two years of the 
college course and to u ndertake such 
camp training as may be prescribed 
by the Secretary of War. To those 
who elect the advanced course, 
mont hly payment will be made of 
about $12. Under the present pla n 
camp trainin g will call for six weeks 
in the summer of each of the two 
year s of t he advanced course. AlL 
expenses of the student for summer 
camp training will be met by the 
United States government. 
A graduate of th e college who has 
completed th e advanced course is 
eligible for appointment by the 
President of the United States as 
second lieutenant in the regular army 
for a period of ix months, with the 
pay of $100 per month and to a com-
mission in Officers' Reserve Corps. 
CAVALRY SCHOOL 
BEING DISCUSSED 
W A HIN GTON WANTS TO KNOW 
IF WE DESIRE IT. 
Would 1\'lean an Initial Expense t o 
College of $5,000 and $2,000 
Annually. 
Plans are on foot for establishing 
a cavalry platoon here, but whether 
they will be adopted has not been 
fully decided, chiefly because the col-
lege is uncertain as to whether the 
expens•e involved would be justified 
at this time. 
Captain Cranston has stated that 
the initial expens-e would probably be 
a bout $5,000, with an additional ex-
pense of $2,000 yearly for mainte-
nance. As this would be in addition 
to the military work g iven here now, 
thel"e is a question as to wheth er it 
would be feasible to tart at present. 
On this account the Commandant 
h ere was unable to give the authori-
ties at Washington the immediate def-
inite answer which they requested. 
ATHLETIC PROSPECTS. 
(Continued from pa.ge 5.) 
have dropped out. This is the first 
year that any real attempt has been 
made to develop a track team here, 
so next year should s•ee more inter-
est in the sport and perhaps some 
money to finance it. At first it was 
hoped that money could be secured 
to send a couple of men to the Inter-
collegiates at Springfield next month, 
but even this h as fallen through. 
Gymna ·ium Team. 
Physical Director Barlow is work-
ing hard trying to develop a gym 
team and is meeting with consider-
able succe s in this line. Boas, '22; 
Lilly, S. of A. '20; Olds, S. of A. '20; 
Newmann, '21; and Taylor, '21, are 
on the squad and are developing fast. 
There is little or no incentive for 
men to go out for this squad, but 
Aggie is fast getting ahead in the 
college world and in a few years our 
team will be on a par with the best 
of the colleges. 
Tennis. 
The tennis courts are in rather soft 
condition, but constant rolling is 
rapidly putting them in good shape 
and some fast tennis should be seen 
here later in the spring. A cup will 
probaoly be off.er.ed late'!' for the 
winner of the tournament to be held 
next month. 
Football. 
Coach Roy Guyer issued a call for 
football candidates and about twenty 
men came out for spring practice. 
The majority of the football men are 
working on the ba eball squad so can-
not attend to the spring work. There 
is orne good material on the squad 
and the outlook for a successful team 
n xt .eas·on is bright. At present, 
the team is practicing falling on the 
ball, tackling, pa sing, and handling 
t he ball. A number of former Aggie 
. tars. who }.eft to join the colors, 
h ave s ignified the intention of return-
ing to college next fall , so Aggie 
hould present a formidable lineup 
when the whi tle blows to start the 
opening game. 
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MAIN Bl ILDING TO BE ALTERED 
THIS SUMMER. 
Upper F loor to be Converted into 
Laboratories for Zoology Depart-
ment. 
Since that part of the appropria-
tion bill, calling for the erection of a 
wing to a science hall was killed in 
the Genera.l Ass•embly, plans hav·e 
been made to convert the two lecture 
rooms in the Main Building into lab-
oratories to be used by Professor G. 
H. Lamson's department. 
The call for courses in sciences of 
zoology, entomology and geology is 
becoming ss g reat, that the limited 
s-pace now at the disposal of the de-
par tment does not allow proper treat-
ment of the subjects. With the ex-
periments and research work carried 
on by Professor Lamson and J. H. 
Mianter, his assistant, besides the 
regular classes, the amount of mater-
ials and apparatus used greatly over-
crowds the present bboratory. The 
changeS/ are to be made during the 
summer vacation so th.at everything 
will be in readiness at the beginning 
of the first semester next fall. 
SMALL FRUITS PLANTATION 
PLANNED BY COLLEGE. 
By mean of an exchange of land 
effected between the Experiment 
Station and the gardening depart-
ment, the latter has gained a piece 
of ground directly back of cottage 9 
and 10 Faculty Row in exchange for 
the former Hauschild garden plot. 
On this ground the department has 
planned to install an irrigation sys-
tem, which, besides being of practical 
value, will aid greatly for practical 
demon tration purposes and · in class 
work. 
This year in the plot back of the 
athletic field there will be started a 
small fruits· plantation, consisting 
chi efly of currants and gooseberries 
of the newest and best varieties. In 
that portion of the Hauschild garden 
field, not included in the exchange 
of land, there is to be another planta-
t ion consisting of dewberries, black-
berr ies, new varieties of red ras·p-
b erries and loganberri·es. The las·t-
named berrie!': have not previously 
been tried out on the Atlantic coast, 
beirtg a fruit of the Pacific coast. 
"RELIC" TRAIN. 
The R. 0. T. C. unit marched down 
to Eagleville, May 6, to see the relic 
train, which is· touring New England. 
The train contained many souvenirs 
brought from "over there", among 
them bei ng a Hindenburg pill box, 
which attracted much attention. 
Speeches were made by several over-
seas men who were on the train. 
Many of the co-eds and faculty saw 
the train. 
The "Norwich Bulletin" of a re-
cent date published a notice of the 
death of Ralph F. Powers of Mystic, 
onn. Mr. Powers will be remem-
b ered by many as the colored chef at 
the Dining Hall the first part of this 
year. His death occurred very sud-
denly as the result of heart trouble. 
W HEN you buy a pipe bearing the W D C t rade-mark, you have the 
satisfaction of knowing that your money 
could not have bought a better pipe. The 
W D C is strictly American made. You can 
choose among a multitude of styles, siz s and 
grades at the best shops-$6 down to 75 cents. 
WM. DEMUTH & CO .• N w Yorl 
Wo1·ld's La1·oes t Pipe J.fanttfaclw·cr 
Look nt the lines of this one. They 
flow, n delight to the eye, from the rich 
brown ott he I(Cnuine Fr unch llr-larbowl, 
through the s terling s heen of fi le ring, to 
the Jet blllck lustre of t;w vulcunltc bit. 
Complete PROTECTION 
Pure, wholesome and unadulterated 
milk and milk products are very 
nourishing foods. And as such re-
quire adequate protection f~om harm-
ful bacteria and infections. Upon the 
food value of these product depend 
th price and the demand, con equ nt-
ly no nutritive quality should be lost. 
The sanitary cleanliness evolved by 
'.fiii'tfe!JP 
in ures separators, milk cans, churns 
and milking machines free from ob-
jectionable and injurious matter, and 
a milk product of the same original 
high quality produced by the cow. 
Odorc:: , flavors and sourness that are 
so easily transmitted to the absorb-
ent milk and its co-related products 
wi ll also be prevented by the thor-
ough and effective cleanline s pro-
duced by this material. 
The low cost of us- Indian ill 
ing this cleaner places Circle in 
it within ~he reach of ne:~e ~fek­
every da1ryman and 
creameryman. (f) 
Your supply man will _ _, 
fill your order for this f;\1 
economical and effici- ~
ent cleaner. Wyandotte 
IT CLE !\.NS CLEAN Dairyman'• 
- · Cleaner and 
Cleauer. 
THE J . B. F ORD COMPAN Y, 
WYANDOTTE, MICH. 
Storrs Garage 
Telephone 599-4. 
OUR 'BUS 
Leaves Willimantic Depot 10.05 a . m., 
and 6.30 p. m., every week-day for 
ConP..ecticut Agricultural College; 4.00 
p.m. every week-day, except Saturday. 
REP AIRS AND SUPPLIES. 
AUTOS FOR HIRE - Day or Night. 
HENRYS. DAY 
Storrs, Conn. 
AUTO PARTIES 
SUNDAY S AND EVENINGS. 
Sunday Parties by Hour or Trip at 
Reasonable Rates. T elephone 581-3. 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
OUR MOTTO: 
To give our customer s the very best 
g oods and to make the prices as low 
as is consistent with good quality. 
H. V. BEEBE, 
STORRS, CONN. 
Portraits of Distinction 
Make an Appointment. 
L. G. GERRY, 
702 Mai n Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
Telephone, 316-2. 
WRIGHT & DITSON "LEAD THE WORLD IN SPORTS" 
BASEBALLS 
MITTS 
GLOVES • 
TENNIS RACQUETS 
TENNIS BALLS 
GOLF GOODS 
DON'T BE HANDICAPPED BY U ING INFERIOR EQUIPMENT. 
Play SA • E by using the BEST-which in ever y case will bear the 
WRIGHT & DITSON TRADE 1ARK. 
~ 
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COLLEGE SHOWS 
GREAT GROWTH 
NEW COTTAGF. TO BE E RE TED 
SOlJTH OF WH ITNEY ROAD. 
Dining Hall to be between Men's 
Dorm .-Co-ed m ay use Facul ty 
Cottage . 
From a Farm chool for boys 
founded in 1381, with a n area of 
about 170 acres and a ingle house 
a nd barn, t h is inst itution has grown 
to the onnecticut Agricu lt ural ol-
lege with 1310 a ·r s and a complete 
college community and 107 acres de-
voted to campus and building reser-
vati ns·. The Leg islature this year 
has appropriated $1 G1,000 for th e 
erect ion of som of the bui ldings 
ne ded and for improvements. 
T he first requirement in new 
structu res to b er ct d is a dining 
hall. Th is will be ituated b tween 
Storrs Hall and Koons Hall a nd 
about 100 yards to the rear. It will 
have a capacity for 400 persons a nd 
the equipm nt and furni h ings will 
be of the mo t modern. The Me-
chani Art Bui lding, wh ich is now 
u ed a a temporary d ining hal l, w ill 
then be u ed for th e purpose f or 
wh ich it was bui lt. 
Site For New ottages. 
A s ig·nificant proof f th rowth 
of the colleg is· t he fact that at least 
eight new fa ·u lty cottages are to be 
buil t. A road parall el to Whitney 
Road wi ll be faced on ea h side by 
comfortable houses, four of wh ich are 
to be si ng le fami ly h ou e a nd four 
double cottag-es s imi lar in design and 
accommodations to th • roomy two-
fami ly hou facin~ Whitn y Road. 
The road on which these are to be 
ituatecl is now in th pm s of con-
truction. 
Due to th unfortunat loss of th e 
Ch mi try Laboratory Ia t year, t he 
college wa left without sufficient 
room or ad qual > quipme nt to carry 
on t h f ull amo unt of work in the 
chemistry co urses, nnd although the 
old chapel in th dministration 
Buildin~ wa, imm cliately furni h d 
for u by u h class , it wa 1' cog-
nized tha t more room mu t be found. 
According:ly a um wn set a ide in 
the appropriation for a tempora1·y 
hemi a l laboratory, which will prob-
ably b adci d to th Main Buildin 
and wi ll hav all equipment and ma-
terial n c a ry for th pre ent. 
The Poultry P lant i to have the 
new bu ilding: whi h w r planned 
and som of which are already buil t 
or under con truction. A larg new 
laying hou -e wa art d in the sum-
mm· of 191 and is well on the way 
to completion. Fi c 12-12 olony 
hou e and ix 1G-1G olony hou e 
will b start d as -oon a the fund 
be orne availabl . 
Future Building Plan . 
In th little pine g ro e at the west 
end of the pond ar a n ar th botani-
cal gard n , t he infirmary will be 
built. '!'hi i a quiet pot on th 
campus and w II uited for the rec-
tion of u h a building. 
Within th n ext six y ar th col-
lege mu t hav many mor buildings 
and improvem nt . The mo t needed 
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STORRS HALL ONE OF TWI~ DORMITORIES. 
BRIDGE I S "Y" PRES IDENT. 
Delegates Attend Confer ence held 
Recently at Worcester. 
The committee of students, which 
h as represented the student body in 
Y . M. . A. work duri ng t h e college 
year, organi zed April 24 as the Stu-
dent Y. M. . A . abi net. 
Officers were elected as f ollows: 
President, H. B. Bridges, '20; Vice-
Pre ident, D. A. E van , '20; Secre-
tary, M. H. Lockwood, '21. 
Other members of the cabinet are: 
H . B. Beiseigel, '22, W. F . Malon-ey, 
'21, and H. W. Wright, '20. 
Thi s cabinet acts with a faculty ad-
visory ommittee in p lanning and 
pre enting: Y. M. . A. programs on 
t he amp us. 
H. B. Bridges and H. W. Wright 
attended a New England Conference 
of olleg Y. M. C. A. representa-
tive in Worcester, Mass·., April 26 
and 27, as representatives from Con-
nect i ut Agricultural oll ege. 
NOW TirEY AN PA RLE VOUS. 
Prof. A. roteau ha been conduct-
ing an vening cia s in French for 
fa culty and tenographer . It began 
in January and ha just come to a 
v t'Y su e fu l clo e. At t he last 
m et ing Mr. roteau wa pres-ented 
with an electri reading lamp by th e 
member of the cia a token of 
their appreciation of the work t hat he 
has don . 
i a H ome E onomic Building for 
the young women tudent and until 
that is· uppli d, they will occupy 
Grove ottage and th Va lentine 
House and pos ibly orne of the new 
faculty hou e or a portion of Whit-
IH'Y H all. 
Other addition to t h olleg which 
are planned for th in1n1ediate f uture 
ar : A f org·i ng hop an addition to 
th wat r uppl , an agronomy build-
ing, another dormitory for young 
m n, a ci nc hall, a fir proof ad-
ministration building·, and a library, 
tog·ether with a numb r of improve-
ment in building , quipment, and 
grounds which are re ommended. 
P EAK ER S AT LIBERTY LOAN 
RALLY. 
Da nce and Bonfire F ollow War F ilm. 
I n place of t he regular Saturday 
nig·h t movies, a Liberty Loan Rally 
was held in t he Armory, April 26. 
Charle A. Wiheeler , acting as ch air -
man of t he meeti ng, introduced t he 
speakers . A. J. Brundage outlined 
a plan for t he holding of a May Fes-
t ival about t he midd le of May. His 
talk was illustrated by pictures 
. t hrown upon t h e screen. P resident 
C. L. Beach spoke very forcibly con-
cerning t he F ifth Liberty Loan. H e 
said that it is a n obligation for every-
one to help t his loan campaign t o be 
successful. Dr . George Wdlcox of 
Willimantic was the next "Four-Min-
ute Speaker", an d then came former 
Attorney-General Willia m A. King. 
Both spoke very convincingly. Mr. 
King emphasized the fact that t he 
loans a re the s•afest investment . He 
said : "The ma n who buys a bond will 
be riding in h is Pierce-Arrow, while 
he who puts h is money in to other in-
ve tments will be drivi ng a Ford, or 
more probably be walking." J . S . 
Miller told briefly what t h e students 
are doing in this campaign. 
• t ud ents Buy Bonds. 
Man fi eld's allotment. is $16,500. 
$10,000 of th is had, at that time, a l-
r ead b en pledged, and the s-tudents 
had signed up for a large proportion 
of th is. 
A fiV'e-t housand-foot war fi lm was 
then shown-"'l'he Price of Peace." 
Thi film which had been taken "over 
there'', gave a very clear idea of 
what the fi g h ting at the front was 
like. 
Dancing wa enjoyed until 11 
o'clock. The students then built a 
huge bonfire between Koons and 
Storrs Halls to celebrate the two re-
c nt baseball victorie and to bol t 
th Great Victory Loan ampaign. 
The band furni shed a large propor-
tion of th e noi se, which was incr·eased 
by the singing and cheering of the 
crowd. A nake dance was executed 
around th fit·e , led by the band. 
After cheering each member of th e 
ha eba ll team and in.gi ng the Alma 
Mater the cr wd di fu ed, a little af-
ter 12 o'clock. 
ASSOCIATED DENTISTS 
DR. JACKSON 
DR. COYLE 
715 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
L. J . STORRS, P resident - Treasurer 
P . J . TWOMEY, Vice-Pres.-Secretary 
Established 1862. 
THE WILLIMANTIC LUMBER 
AND COAL COMPANY 
LUMBER, COAL, LIME, CEME NT 
AND BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
Office and Yard: 
87 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
T elephone Con nection. 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Streets 
Willimantic, Conn. 
YE POSTE CARDE SHOPE 
P erfumes and Toilet Requisites 
Cameras, Films, Developing and 
P rinting; Stat ionery, Sheet Music. 
For good goods at ri.ght p r ices go to 
JAMES HARRIES, 
801 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
HENRY FRYER 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
Full line of Foreign and Domestic 
Woolens. Lat est Styles and Most 
Fashionable Designs. 
672 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn . 
The Elite Restaurant 
Willimantic, Conn. 
The Place that Convinces. 
T. F. SHEA, Proprietor. 
STEAM CARPET CLEANING 
and Rough Dry Family Washing, aa 
well as our famous Shirt and Collar 
Work, is sure to please. Prices right. 
MAVERICK LAUNDRY AND 
CARPET CLEANING WORKS 
828 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
Opposite Hooker House. 
Graduation Photographs 
Special Rates t o C. A. C. S tudents. 
GROUP S O UR SPECIA LTY. 
The Dinneen Studio 
67 Church Street. 'Phone, 163-4. 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP 
BERKSHIRE SWINE 
SHORTHORN AND 
HEREFORD CATTLE 
PERCHERON HORSES 
The Connecticut 
Agricultural College 
FARM DEPARTMENT 
G. N. ABDIAN 
You h ave all s een his Silk Leather, 
an d Felt Banner s and Pillow Covers. 
Just wait for h is call , or write to 
999 Broadway, West Somerville, Mass. 
·COLLEGE WARMED 
BY SINGLE PLANT 
NEW HEATING SYSTEM PROVES 
TO BE FUEL SAVER. 
Nine to Ten Tons of Coal a Day 
Consumed During the Cold 
'Vinter Months. 
One of the best improvemenb 
which the college has made in the 
past few years is the establi.shment of 
the central heating plant, which wai 
used for the first time this last 
winter. This has done away with the 
necessity of keeping a furnace going 
in• each building, for now all the 
buildings are heated by the central 
plant. 
The machinery used in the central 
heating plant is new and up to date 
and saves a great deal of labor, as 
compared with the old merthod, be-
sides heating the buildings much bet-
ter. It has three large boilers, only 
two of which have been us.ed this 
winter. Two of these are equipped 
with a patent stoker, which not only 
saves a great deal of labor but als.o iii 
a fuel saver. The fire box being 
sealed and there being no grates, 
there is no loss of fine coal through 
the ·opening.s. Furnace conditions are 
always such that every pound of coal 
is completely burned. This is accom-
plished by supplying air under pres-
sure to the fires, a blower being used 
for this purpose. A steam engine is 
used to run the blower, w:hich in turn 
operates automatic valves, which con-
trol the fuel supplied to the furnace 
by the stokers. 
Water at 200 Degrees. 
In the rear of t he boilers is a tank 
into which cold water is pumped and 
heated to about two hundred degrees 
before it is run into the boilers . The 
exhaust from the engine is used to 
heat this tank of water. There are 
two pumps operated by steam used 
for pumpin g· water into the tank, but 
only one is used at a time, the other 
being u ed only in case the first one 
i out. It requi red from nine to ten 
tons of coal per day to run the boilers 
during the winter. 
The t hird boil er is not equipped 
with a stoker and has to be fired by 
hand. It i used only during the 
month when the other two are not 
needed. 
l•'ACULTY HOLDS LADlE 'NIGHT 
Ladi s ' Night wa h ld in t he Ar-
mory Tuesday vening, April 29, by 
members cf the faculty. A !::Ocial 
hour, with game s·uch as bowling and 
pool, was enjoyed from eight o'clock 
until nine. From nine until eleven 
dancing and cards were njoyed by 
t he twen.ty-five couples present. 
Music was furni shed by the college 
orchestra. Refreshments of ice 
cream, cake and punch were served. 
The ntertainment committee in 
char()'e consisted of Profes-sor John 
Fitt , chairman; R. I. Longley, and 
Roy E. Jone . The r freshment 
committee con isted of Professor Guy 
C. Smith, chairman; Roy Chapman, 
and Walter Stemmons. 
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SHAKESPEARIAN CLUB. 
H. Howard Gleason, '19, is a teach-
er in a civilian Flying School in 
France. 
George Goodearl, '20, has entered 
the University of Toulouse, France, 
to take a three-months' course in ex-
tensive agriculture. 
Raymond T. JameS<, '15, has accept-
ed the position as County Club Lead-
er for the boys and girls of Litchfield 
County. 
Sylvester W. Mead, '17, 'was on the 
"Hill" for the week-end of April 19. 
He returned from France with the 
27th Division, having been across a 
year. 
N. D. "Dink" Wheeler is still with 
the 33rd Eng ineers and does not 
know when he will return. 
A. B. 'Vatson, '17, was on the "Hill" 
April 24, with several friends. He is 
a teacher of Science in the Middle-
town High School. 
ETA LAMBDA SIGMA. 
The twenty-s•ixth annual banquet 
and reunion of the Eta Lambda 
Sigma fraternity will be heM June 7 
at the Hotel Bond, Hartford. 
Henry W eidlick, '17, was on the 
"Hill" April 19. Mr. Weidlick is head 
chemist for Swift & Co., Boston. 
James Goodrich, ex-'21, spent Ap~il 
19 on the "Hill." 
Messrs. Cassel, Bridges·, Carpenter, 
Griswold, Eaton, Jaquith, Marsh and 
Burrington attended "Oh Boy'' at the 
Wiorcester Theater after the Tech. 
game on April 19. 
PHI EPSILON PI. 
Donald J. Hirsh, '19, Emanuel 
Shulman, '21, and David Traurig, '17, 
attended the National Convention of 
the Phi Epsilon Pi Fraternity in New 
York, April 18-19-20. Over twenty-
five chapters from various colleges in 
the East and South were present. 
The convention and social affairs 
were held in the Hotel Astor, and 
were a great success . 
Nat ohen, '17, arrived home with 
the 305th Machine Gun o. on April 
24. Sergeant ohen was with the 
77th Divi ion for over a y ar and was 
in many encount rs. After the sign-
ing· of the armistice he was promoted 
to first sergeant of hi s company and 
was elect d company hi t orian. 
Martin Horwistr. is working for 
the Hor hire Product Co., Inc., New 
York. He was a vi itor on the "Hill'' 
April 21. 
David Traurig, '17, is now ngag-ed 
in a cloak and suit business in New 
York City. 
BA K FROM PRA TI E 
TEACHING. 
'li ss H elen L. Clark, '19, has re-
turned after t hree w eks of practice 
teaching two weeks of which were 
spent at orwalk HiO'h S hool , where 
Mi s lark assisted in cookery class-
e and made ob ervations in cookery, 
ewing and millin er y. One week 
was spent at Stamford High School, 
where Mi s lark made ob ervations 
in cookery, e\ ing and household 
chemistry classes. 
JUNIOR WEEK 
May 29 to 31, 
JUNIOR PROM. 
Thursday, May 29, 
and 
'' The Prince in .Buckskins'' 
Play by the Junior Class on Friday. 
Tickets. for the Play, SOc and 35c. 
Come and Bring your Friends. 
When in need of SPORTING GOODS 
try 
The Jordan Hardware Co 
They carry a complete line. 
664 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
RIGHT STYLE at RIGHT TIMES 
EDGARTON--FOLSOM CO. 
LADIES' HATTERS 
776 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn. 
RIGHT PLACE for RIGHT PRICE 
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Is taking no Chances 
Any time you buy a cr am eparator-no matt r who mak s it or 
what claim are made fo·r it-that has not behind it a long record of 
sati factory s rvice, a reconl known to all, a record thal is in its lf a 
guaran tee of ·ati factory ervice, you arc takin · a gamble wit h a ll the 
odds agains t you. 
Why t:lke cha nces at all when yo u ome to sel ct a ma ·hine that 
may mean "' 0 muc h in increasing the profit f rom your cows? 
There is one cream . eparat r that ha · b en the acknowledg d 
world' tandard for over 40 year· . H's the one cream separator t hat is 
us-ed by th c1 eamerymen almo. t xclusively. Dairy fa rm er the coun-
try over know t he D Laval and it s-terling qualily. Exp rien e has 
shown them that 
It is the Best Cream Separator 
that money can buy. 
The De Laval Separator Company 
165 Broadway, New York 29 East Madison Street, Chicago 
OVER 2,325,000 DE LAVAL IN DAILY USE 
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DIVISIONS OF OUR COLLEGE. 
Outline of the Extension Service, Ex-
periment Station, and College 
Proper. 
Storrs Agricultural School was es-
tabli hed in January, 1881. At this . 
time the State was· g iven ·a farm and 
$5000 in money by Charles and Au-
gustus Storrs and an appropriation 
of $5000 was made for the mainten-
ance of the institution. The name 
was changed later to Storrs Agricul-
tural Coll ge and then to the Connec-
ticut Agricultural College, and now 
there is much discussion in favor of 
changing it to the onnecticut State 
College. 
At pr ent there are three divi-
sions of the institution- the Experi-
ment Station, the Extension Service 
and the College proper. The work 
of the Experiment Station is entirely 
research work and receives its sup-
ports from separate funds. At the 
Storrs Station, the principal lines of 
investigation have been in dah·y hus-
bandry, poultry husbandry, horticul-
ture, dairy .and soil bacteriology and 
some very valuable results have been 
published and more will be ready for 
publication soon. 
The work of the Exten ion Service 
is to carry the oil ge, Experiment 
Station and the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture to tho who cannot 
come to the college and endeavors to 
get into practice on the farm and in 
the home the practical and u , ful in-
formation whieh the above institu-
tions have made available. The 
work is divided into five divisions· as 
follows : work of extension specialists; 
county agricultural agent work; ju-
nior extension, including boys' and 
girls' club work; home economics 
work and marketing. 
The extension specialists• carry on 
their work through the county agents 
who are fam iliar with local condi-
tions and thus the two working to-
geth r ar able to r nder better ser-
vice than either one working alone. 
The juniot· extension and boy ' and 
girl ' club work ha grown 'V'ery rap-
idly under war condition and evexy 
county now has its boys' and girls' 
work r. This work is the most im-
portant done by th xten ion ser-
vice inc it deals with thos who, in 
a few y ars, will be th leaders in 
their ommuniti . 
Home economics work ha also in-
rea d rapidly becaus of the need 
f or on rvation of fo d uppli s and 
the n e ity for maintaining the 
h alth of the family. 
Although th mark ting work has 
b n und r way for only two y ars, 
it ha mad ons id rabl progress·. 
During th past year public whole-
sal mark t have be n st.abli hed in 
Brid port, N w Haven, Hartford 
and Wat rbury and th d mand for 
mark t r porting ontinu-
·ally increasin . 
The fun tion of th oll g is the 
training of young people f r l ader-
ship in counhy life. our es· are of-
f red in agl'iculture, hom onomics 
and mechanic arts. 
0 TR B y B GER. 
Miss Gladys Dagg tt 1 ft pril 26 
to take up assistan t t a hing of home 
economics in the High Schools of 
Norwalk and Stamford. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
AGRICULTURAL CLUB 
REVIEWED. 
A1lan Manchester Address Students 
After the Election of Officers. 
After a period of nearly two years 
of neglect, the Agricultural club has, 
within a few weeks organized and 
started upon what is expected to be 
its most success•ful ye·ar. At the 
thirty-ninth meeting held M1ay 1, the 
following officers were chosen for 
1919 and 1920 :- Douglas A. Evans, 
'20, pre ident; Everett D. Dow, '21, 
vice-president; E. Selden Clark, '21, 
secretarY and tre·asureor. The follow-
ing cha.irmen were elected :- M. H. 
Lockwood, program committee; Rob-
ert Belde n, '20, fairs committee; 
Gardner Dow, '21, finance committee. 
After the bus•in.ess meeting, Allan 
Manchester, '05, gave a very interest-
ing and instructive talk on "Some of 
IJUr Pr0blews in Agriculture." I. G. 
Davi s, .flirt!:.. tor of Extension, gave a 
short talk on the raising of sheep· in 
Connecticut. After the speeches, 
refreshments \Vere &erved. 
It is the desire of the present mem-
bers of t.he ch::u that it be. made the 
best club of its kind in New England 
and the present staFf o.f officers will 
work with this <'nn in view. Many 
plans are in lH'og:ces·s for next year 
and all men who ~.re interested in 
agricul t ure should become members 
of the Connecticut Agricultural club. 
SIGMA ALPHA PI. 
On May 2 the Sigma Alpha Pi fra-
ternity held a "ladies night", to which 
all of the home economics students 
were invited. Twenty-eight of the 
girl , accompanied by Miss Ella Rose 
and Miss Helen Barker, were present. 
After an entertainment given by 
the members of the fraternity, re-
freshmt3nts w ere served. 
"Duke" Butterworth, '15, is work-
ing for the Ah· Nitrates Corporation 
at Muscle Shoals, Alabama. ThiSt 
corporation, the largest of its kind in 
the world, costing $56,000,000, manu-
factures large quantities of ·Sodium 
nitrate for the government by the 
cyanamid process. 
Sidney A . Edward , '18, who has 
been a is•tant county ag nt in New 
Haven and Middlesex ounties, has 
accepted a po ition as manager of the 
Chamb r of Commerce in. Mahoney 
ity. 
Serg ant Howard B. Goodrich, 
ex-'19, write from France that he 
recently pent two weeks' furlough 
in Southern France and on the 
Spani h borde1·. 
HEA BUILD l P HERD. 
William D. Shea, '17, of Woodbury, 
onn., r e ntly purchased a Hoi t ein 
h if r from the colle · . Thi heifer 
was sir d by IGng Se ·is Inka Fayne, 
t h h rd ·ir , and was bred to the 
bull of the Hall herd in outh Willing-
ton. H r dam, Fay M. nd Minnie 
Hark, wa old to 1r. Sh a about a 
. ar ago and ha two re ords of each 
of ov r 15,000 pounds of mill<. 
r. Blake, a rcpre entative of t he 
U. epartment of Agriculture, 
gav th coil g beef cattle a fed eral 
tuberculin test in th early part of 
the week of April 21. 
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Do You Know that 
We Have: 
SHAVING BRUSHES ............ . ................. 50 cents to $1.75 
SHAVING POWDER (Per Box) ........ ... ................. 25 cents 
SHAVING STICK .......................................... 25 cents 
SHAVING CREAM (Per Tube) ......... ... ................. 25 cents 
GEM SAFETY RAZORS (Each) ............................. . .. $1.00 
BAY RUM (8-0unce Bottle) ................................ 25 cents 
WITCH HAZEL (8-0unce Bottle) ........................... 19 cents 
PEROXIDE ( 4-0unce Bottle) .. . ........................... 19 cents 
LISTERINE ( 4-0unce Bottle) ........................... . .. 19 cents 
POMPEIAN MASSAGE CREAM . ......... . . . ....... . ....... 39 "cents 
TALCUM POWDER ............................ 19 cent~ and 25 cents 
STYPTIC PENCILS . . .................... . ....... . ......... 10 cents 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY. 
CELL ULOID SOAP BOXES ............................. . .. 15 cents 
The College Book Store 
IN THE MA IN BUILDING. 
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The Connecticut 
Agricultural 
College 
Storrs, Conn. 
FOUR-YEAR COURS~ in Agriculture, designed to t~ain 
young men as Scientific Farmers, Teachers, and Agricul-
tural Experts. Entrance requirements, four-year high 
school course. B. S. degree. 
TWO-Y'EAR COURSE in the School of Agriculture, for those 
who have not the preparation, time, funds, or inclination 
to take the four-year course. Open to those who have 
completed the work of the common school. 
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Mechanic Arts. Four years of 
high school work required for entrance. B. S. degree. 
FOUR-YEAR COURSE in Home Economics. ·Open to young 
women who are high school graduates. B.S. degree. 
SHORT WINTER COURSES in Agriculture. 
Recent appropriations have provided additions to lands, build-
ings and equipment valued at $950,000. .Expense~ .low. 
No tuition charge to residents of Connecticut. Military 
instruction. A catalog will be sent upon request. 
CHARLES LEWIS BEACH, President. 
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